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Special To-day 
4—Acts—4

LOTTIE DE LONG & 
BROTHERS
Comedy Skit

PALARO & ARMITA
rntdy Talking and Acrobatic 

Dancing
GARRY O’REILLY

I The Blarney Fiduler
DE VERB & LEWIS

! Refined Musical Offering
Seventh Episode of the 
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[By Specie! Wire to the Courier] I
The absence of official an

nouncements from the capitals of 
the betoger.-nts is the surest indi
cation that the fighting in the east 
and west continues without decis
ive results.
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bable.
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No data upon which to base a
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France is available. The retire
ment of the allies without a 
feat and fighting every foot of 
way is an expression that has 
come stereotyped. It is however, 
about the only Official news that 
has reached London since Field 
Marshal Kitchener’s story was 
given out last Sunday. .

* • »
The Russian occupation of 

Lemberg, the capital of Austrian 
Galicia, may have a far-reaching 
effect on the campaign in Eastern

: * « *
Such news despatches that es

caped the censors tend to con
firm earlier official claims and ad
missions. The Germans ate push-_ 
ing their right wing nearer Paris, 
while their centre and left appear 
to be held by the French. Russia 
is pressing forward in the Austri
an province of Galicia, after hav
ing taken the strongly fortified 
capital, Lemberg. The Germans 
are admittedly victorious in East 
Prussia.

* * *
The Japanese are said to occupy 

three islands near Kaio Chow and 
to have landed additional troops 
within marching distance of that 
German stronghold in the face of 
protests by china.

*
The governor and other Ger

man officials of Samoa have been 
made prisoners by the British and 
sent to the Fiji Islands.

* * *
The government of France is 

now established at Bordeaux. The 
foreign embassies and legations 
with the exception of those of 
the United States and Switzerland 
have also been removed from Par
is to Bordeaux;

NEXT HOME GAMÈS:

Mon., Tues., and Wed. 
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2

Foronto vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

[mission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

‘Last Drop of Blood ‘Will be Shed 
Campaign as Planned is Being Car
ried Out—Many Families Have
Losses.
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more than a screening body to 
prevent a serious Belgian sortie 
against their line of communi
cation.

The occupation of Brussels pro
bably was a demonstration for 
its moral effect, but an assault on 

it is considered, would 
with so little

mgpeclal Wire to the Courier]
LONDON,, Sept. 3—The Brit

ish people continue to accept with 
stoicism the lack of news 
cerning the operations of the 
British army on the continent. 
The government has repeatedly 
assured the public that all news 
consistent with the nation’s inter
est would be given out, and the 
people are accepting that assur
ance
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r » Europe apart altogether from 

the loss of Austrian prestige 
through the fall of the city.

More than three quarters of the;
the
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population are Poles and 
Russians anticipate that thei 
try to the city will contribute to
wards the hooed for Polish upris
ing against Germany. The upris
ing Emperor Nicholas contempla
ted when he promised autonomy , 

united Polish kingdom.

The rush of recruits for the 
British army is phenomenal. No 
fewer than 60,000 iqen have join-, 
ed Lord Litcbener's second army 
in the past few days.

nntwerp, .. 
be a side issue
effect upon the main plan of 
campaign that it would be a use-1, 
léss expenditure of men and en
ergy. There may be a strong 
method in the allies’ policy or 
gradual retreat and compelling 
the Germans to make repeated 
costly atacks while the allies keep 
a compact front before their last 
line of defences.

Three million Frenchmen are 
under arms to defend Paris. They 
still have confidence in the ulti
mate outcome of the war.

The list of killed wounded and 
missing British forces from the 
crack regiments which were en- 

, gaged in the four days’ battle of 
last week brings mourping to 
many, npble and aristocratic 
homes. This, however, is the 
price jpf war which the country ' 'S Willing to pay. 

e Prince of Wales’ fund for 
relief, of suffeniijfc, - *s now

* “T.feTSià. Brit.in h..
received an impetus from the 
events of the past fortnight.

UAINT OLD QUEBEC H iifillllSiI
t ■

en-

And witness the magnificent ;; 
id inspiring spectacle— ; ;

lobilizatlon of Canadian ; - 
Troops at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe . ! 

nd Montcalm lend a befitting ; ; 
nvironment to “Present Day .. 
[istory in the Making.” ' "
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. - - 

Montreal to Quebec.

rhousand Islands,Toron- .. 
to, and Niagara Falls ;
A delightful vacation trip. ; ; 

Daily service. Stops at all im- - - 
fortant points en route. Low ; [ 
assenger fares.
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The French official reports 

throw further light on the oper
ations than those of the British. 
Te French reports say the action 
on the right of the northern wing 
has resulted in checking the Ger- 

The infer- 
plainly is that the Germans 

are employing all their force in 
an enveloping movement against 
the allies’ left wing. That that 
part of the allies army is retiring 
to the south and west indicates 
that the Germans have not [yet 
outflanked them.

Apparently the Germans have 
abandoned the west of Belgium 

all their forces toward
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FjïHto pour .
the road to Paris. Reports that 
they are preparing to attack Ant
werp were not believed here:

rti-rx-ÿeh-no*<ios««eting
eason fof such a rriove.
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--------- Tffë Hotel dé ' Vffle.’a ' fclstoric ’réTifrof^uï'IoîitLouvâîu, Belgium, was aSrroyéd wheif that city was burned
and wiped out of existence by the Germans as a military measure. The city, which had a population of 42,000, 

burned in reprisal for alleged hostile acts on the part of the Louvain residents. It is reported that thé city 
heap of ashes and twisted ruins. The beautiful buildings, many of them of great historic Importance,

! the
Far Famed Saguenay -—til *e

strategic r 
Military experts agree that the 
Germans are unlikely to waste __

Steamers from Quebec to 
aguenay ALL EUROPE TO-DAYleave daily at 8.00 ., was

Is now a 
were not spared.

I.M.
For particulars apply local tic- ; ; 

:et office or address passenger ..
lepartment PAINFUL 

STEP IS 
TAKEN

? Great Battle Which Russians Fought 
and Won Will Have a-Tremendous 
Bearing on Subsequent Events in the 
War.

CANADA S. S. LINES, [ !
LIMITED. ;;

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.
444 4 44444«MMMM4444-: ARE REAL AND BERLIN

After the Theatre Visit [By Special Wire to The Courier]
the LONDON, Sept. 3—1.50 p.m.— 

The decision of the French Gov
ernment to withdraw from Paris, 
while proving a momentary shock 
to the men in the street, is report
ed both by politicans and strate
gists here as being as wise as it is 
painful. , ,

To retain Paris as a centre ot 
thç government would, it is held, 
be incompatible with the supreme 
necessities df France at the pre
sent moment. These are to keep 
the government free to act and to 
keep the army an unbroken force 
which neither can be captured in 
detail nor shut up in the fortrtss-

There can be no revelation of 
military secrets, nothing which à 
patriotic censorship could criti
cize. in stating these facts, be
cause the German army which M 
engaging the allies knows precise
ly where their first line is drawn, 
and the purpose of the censorship 
is only to suppress facts whi<* 
might give enlightenment to the. ; 
enemy.

The brief official bulletin of last 
night is the first word the Britiri» 
people have received from their 
government concerning the pre
sent battle. The last previous * 
bulletin was Field Marshal Kit- ‘ 
chener’s statement, issued Sunday 
night, throwing a welcome light , 
on the previous four days battle, 
which ended Saturday and which 
reflected the greatest credit on 

and discipline of

LONDON ,Sept. 3.—10.10 a.m. 
—Te battle, whose issue is des
tined to decide whether history 
will repeat itself in a second siege 
of Paris is still in progress, accord 
ing to the latest official announce 
ment here. Future military his
torians will write, hundreds of 
volumes about- the details of this 
battle, but all - the British public 
knows officially concerning this 
titanic struggle—the most 
mentous one that British soldiers 
have fought since Waterloo and 
the fiercest ope ever fought—is 
contained in one sentence of an 
oficial report issued last mght by 
the press bureau. .This sentence 
was that continuous fighting has 
been in progress along all 
the Whole line of battle. To this 
generally, the French official 
communication adds the fact that 
the allied forces have fallen back 
toward the southwest to avoid 
an action which might have been 
engaged under unfavorable con
ditions. How far and to what line 
the allies have gone is unknown.

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city.

PricesFirst-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

A Death Blow to the Austrian Defence 
Has Been Dealt—Servia Hears That 
Vienna Will be Occupied by Czar’s 
Army.

If Paris is Besieged it is Certain That 
British Troops Will Do Their Share 
in Defending the City From German 
Attack.

CHAS & JAMES WONG
Managers

i

IS Qu«-e-» St.
Bell Telephone 1SSS.

mo-

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V

The Gentlemens Valet j
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing f 

; and Repairing (
Ladies’ Work a Specialty f 
Goods called for and delivered ( 

on the shortest notice. [
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St >

es.midable position. This was car
ried after an obstinate fight. The 
Austrian force, a whole army 
corps, lost about half of its 
strength.

“These actions occupied thé 
Russian left, her right still being 
in Russian territory. It is evi
dent that all the actions were 
part of a 
with the surrounding of Lemberg 
as its objective, thus dealing a 
death blow to the Austrian de
fence.”

CONTINUE OFFENSIVE.
LONDON, Sept. * 3.—A des

patch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company from Petrograd gives 
the following official announce
ment:

“The battle on the east front 
in Galicia was participated in by 
the twelfth Austrian corps, which 
had only been transferred from 
the Rumanian frontier oil. August 
25. The Austrian army has been 
reinforced by numerous bodies of 
the Landstrum.

“Our troops .continue the of
fensive increasingly, and our cav
alry division has penetrated far 
into the interior of East Prussia, 
destroying means of communica
tion. They have also occupied a 
station in the Koerschen region 
and Solda and Sensburg. The 
German • forces remain inactive.”

WILL OCCUPY VIENNA.
ROME, Sept. 2 (7:15 p.m.), via 

Paris, Sept. 3 (2:39 a.m.)—News 
received here from Durazzo, Al
bania, says that the insurgents 
have again bombarded the town. 
Two projectiles fell near the roy
al palace, which is still guarded 
by Italian sailors., A report re-

" (Continued on Page Four.)

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 3.—The Pet
rograd (St. Petersburg) 
pondent of the Post sends the 

If following on the operations on
the Russian front:

“Russia is scoring success after 
success against Austria and is mo
mentarily expecting news of a sig- 

B nal victory,
“The commander-in-chief on 

IS the Austrian front apparently
plans to drive in strongly with 
one army from the east, starting 
from the Russian provinces ad
joining Rumania, and in the 
meantime mertly aims to restrain 
the Austrian advances into Jfne 
Polish provinces, thus keeping 
Austria on the alert along thé line 
if two to three hundred miles. 

"While pushing temporary ad- 
K 'ances in South Poland, the Rus-

lians were forcing their way 
vard from Podolia and Bessara- 
>ia upon Lemberg.

I Austrians finally realized these
p ilans they attempted to turn the

Russian left flank near Halicz, 
near the junction of the Gnita 
Upa river with the Dniester, and 

■ i sanguinary fight took place 
here two days ago. The Aus- 
rians were signally defeated, los- 
ng 5,000 killed and many prison- 

I ■ rs, including one general, 32
guns, a standard and quantities 
of supplies.

* “Apparently the progress of the
southern Russian army from Po
dolia in Galicia has been a series 
of fights on an increasing scale 
until a third river known as Foul 
Lipa was reached. The fight for 
the possession of the valley of 
the Foul Lipa was severe. 
Austrians had realized the 
strength of the Russians and had 
strongly fortified a naturally for-

t
, the German army now stretches in 
i a huge concave.

“The enemy has not yet achie
ved its evident intention to crum
ple up the left wing of the allied 

and drive it back on the

[By Special Wire to the Courier]corrcs- most
NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—A cable 

from London to The Tribune“ON TO CANADA” 
SAY BUFFALO 

GERMANS NOW

generalship 
the British army.

In spite of the fact that the 
French capital has been removed 
to Bordeaux, and that the Gtr-

the
says :

“The Daily Mail publishes a
despatch from its Paris corres- ar™^ -, ....h-„ v,een
pondent which contains the fol- right. The allied left has been ^
lowing story related by one of driven back, but it is by no means
the motor car drivers in the ser- crumpled up. Tilere is one cir-
vice of the. general staff who has cumstance. about tne position m
been touring all around the thea- which the allied army now finds
tre of operations of the British itself which may be regarded as
troops: a hopeful one. It is that at the

“The story that the main body 1 angle of their position they ap- 
of Germans is within 70 miles of pear to have thrust forward a
Paris is almost certainly the re- threatening wedge into the en
suit of tales of fugitives, who see- emy’s center. .
ing detached patrols of Uhlans in “The alhes will have the benefit
their district, flee spreading, fear- in the engagement that will be ris
ing the German army is there. sumed at daybreak, of .
These patrols are really no more interior lines—that is to say De-
than unsupported little bodies of ing on the inside of the afigie^tney

of miles from the can move, troops about from one
section of their line to another 
to reinforce at any moment more 
quickly than the Germans 
make the corresponding move
ments in reply from one part to 
another of their concave front. 
There is, therefore perhaps hope 
that a vigorous counter-attack 

succeed in cutting through 
the German center and splitting 
their lipe into two parts.

“We may perhaps see the Brit
ish troops falling back with their 
French comrades on Paris by 
withdrawing under the shelter of 
the ring of forts which defend the 
capital. They would be ready to 
aid in repulsing German attacks 
on these works, and would pre
sumably prevent German cavalry 
from encircling the city to cut off 
its supplies and communications 
on the suoth.”

concerted movement

(Continued on Page 8)

'[By Specie! Wire to the Courier]
' HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 3.— 
Scout Commissioner Hemming, 
an ex-alderman, who is busily en
gaged in osganizing a home guard 
here, told a startling story this 
morning of a smgll army of Ger- 

reservists at Buffalo. ine 
feeling in the German section 
there is intense,” he said, and 
we nave information that there 
are 7.000 armed Germans in Buf
falo alone, who are better equip
ped than the New York state mil
itia. The cry is often heard m 
German quarters in the States, 
“On to Canada.” Every city in 
Canada, he said, should have a 
home guard to make up for the 
shortage that will be felt tn mil
itia circles when the second call 
comes for troops- to cross the

Handsome Grant 
by Government 

for Soldiers9 Wives

“THE TEA POT INN”
;

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”

134 Dalhousie Street
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man

west-

Reid & Brown : men, scores 
nearest German force, who are 
sent out with strict orders never 
to return to the main body until 
they are recalled, unless sent back 
with a definite message.”

The correspondent then says 
about the struggle on the allies’ 
left:

When the

iUNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St

can

Open Day and Night 

44+44444M4* » ♦

chool Supples

left at Valcartier after the contin
gent sails. The Government re- 

the right, however, of with
holding this allowance from any 
who are in receipt of pay from 
two sources.

In addition men assign portion* 
of their pay to their wives and 
families, and rolls of this assigned 

being prepared, and 
received the assign-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
OTTAWA, Sept. 3—The Gov

ernment has approved of a sep- 
aration allowance of $20 a month 
being paid to wives and families 
of married men serving with the 
Canadian expeditionary force. 
This will be sent direct to the 
wives and families by the pay
master-general’s office, depart
ment of militia and defence, Ot
tawa. Rolls of the married men 
are now Seing prepared at Val
cartier, and as soon as they arc 
received at Ottawa the work of 
issuing cheques wilV oegin. . This 
allowance will also be paid to 
the wives and families of those

■serves

“The right section of these four 
corps of the left wing resumed the 
offensive and thrust back upon the 
attack made by the tenth German 
army corps and the Prussian 
Guard, which lost heavily.

“The left section, in which was 
a British force, was. on the con
trary driven further back on 
(name censored) and its line now 

north and south from (name 
censored. Encircling this obtuse 
angle front, in which this- part of 
the allied line has been bent by 
by sheer weight of the enemy.

may
water.

ADRIATIC SAILS 
NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—The pres

ence of four six inch rifles mounted 
fore and aft on the White Star Liner 
Adriatic was regarded as no bar to 
her sailing for Liverpool at noon to
day. Custom officials announced this 
morning that they would make no at
tempt to prevent her departure.

S 3 e.d"fk?j-,h35i
Indents our fine line of Text j
dribblers, Pens, Pencils, L

pay are now 
as soon as 
ments made by men to their wives 
and families will also be. issued 
direct from Ottawa.

This special separation allow- 
of $20 per month to married 

_ is in addition to the pay of 
$1.10 per day for a private.

k
ags, etc., etc.
We specialize in Artists’ Materials- I

runs
Pickets’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note Our One and Only Address 1 -

ance
menThe Osgoode Hall Rifle Association be

gan drill with 112 lawyers in attend
ance.
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STORY OF 

Waitstill
and flSe deacon was a very _THE Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. 1 Store NewsJ.M. YOXJNG & CO.

------------- 1..............................................~

man, save in language.
The fields on both sides of the road 

full of haymakers, and every-
---------- —Store News .imwere

where there was bustle and stir. 
There would be three or four men—one. 
leading, the others following—slowly 
swinging their way through a noble 
piece of grass, and the smell of the 
mown fields in the sunshine was 
sweeter than honey in the comb.

There were patches of black eyed 
Susans in the meadows here and there, 
while pink and white hardback grew 
by the road, with day lilies and blos
soming milkweed. The bobolinks were 
fluting from every tree. There were 
thrushes in the alder bushes and ori
oles in the tops of the elms, and Wait- 
still’s heart overflowed with joy at be
ing in such a world of midsummer 
beauty, though life during the great 
heat and incessant Work of baying 
time was a little more rigorous than

Ï■Mrs. Joseph Stratford and Mrs. !.. 
fi. Reville were appointed a commu
te to purchase immediately pillow 
:__j cotton and pillows; cheesecloth 
for handkerchiefs having .already been

The

f „ if I";
!> *111 ’The September meeting of Brant 

Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire, with their regent, Mrs, 
E. C. Ashton, presiding, was hejd 
yesterday afternoon at 7 Dufferin 
Avenue, the Misses Wye very kindly 
opening their home to the members 
for their initial meeting in resump
tion of the fall work by the Chapter. 
A record number were in attendance.

Opening with the National Anthem, 
the minutes of the last meeting were 
read by the secretary, A short re
cord also was given of the special 
meeting called in August on the 
breaking out of war, when $100 was 
voted to Toronto Head Office for 
hospital equipment, and the call sent 
out by Brant Chapter to all women’s 
societies to amalgamate on Flag day 
which followed during Old Home 
Week and which resulted in the 
splendid sum $1.800.90 being forward
ed from our city through their com
bined efforts to headquarters for the 

. The treasurer’s re

el*

The RoyalBaxter case

bought a& per requirements, 
first shipment of supplies, will be got 
in readiness for the Red Cross head
quarters by Saturday, Sept. 5th. .

Donations of pillows will be grate- 
fuly received, the size at present re
quired being 17 it 26. Twenty-five 
have already been purchased, by 
Brant chapter,, but many m^ny 
are needed.

As there were some recent vacan
cies in the list, owing to removal from 
, town, etc., seven new names wee 
added to the membership. Willing : 
workers also volunteered the knitt- J 
ing of wristlets for the soldiers at the 
front, and altogether busy times are 
ahead of Brant chapter.

The next meeting wi? be held at 
the home of Mrs, F. M. Muir, “Gay- 
wood,” at 3.31 p.m. on September 9th, 

the arrival of the 3 o'clock 
All members are reminded that

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggm.

*•. Sr . ' *»t >1 «?

are opening up something new in i& T? VERY day ■
^ Fall Goods—New Suitings, New Cloakings, New 
Dress Goods, New Coats, New Suits, New Velvets, 
Corduroys, etc. These are now all displayed in the 
different departments.

I>-1
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DIVI
CHAPTER XI.

Notice is hereby gi] 
PER CENT, on the paid 
(being at the rate of eij 
declared for the three m 
and that the same will n 
pany on and after Qctoo 
be closed from Septem 
days inclusive.

By order of the Bo

moreHeying Time.
VBRYBODY In Rlverboro, Edge- 

wood, Mllliken’s Mills, Spruce 
Swamp, Duck Pond and Mod
eration was “haying.” There 

was a perfect frenzy of haying, for it 
the Monday after the Fourth, the 

precise date "in July when the Maine 
farmer said goodby to repose and 

i “bayed" desperately and unceasingly 
* until every spear of green In his sec- 
1 tion was mowed down and safely un

der cover.
ft a man had grass of his own ho 

càt it, qnd if be had none he assisted 
in. cutting that of some other man, for 
“to hay,” although an unconventional 
verb, was, and still is, a very active 
one and in common circulation, al
though not used by the grammarians.

Whatever your trade and whatever 
your profession, it counted as naught 
tit good weather. The fish man stop
ped selling fish, the meat man ceased 
to, bring meat, the cobbler as well as 
the Judge forsook the bench, and 
trie doctor made fewer visits than 
nrfmf. The wage for work in the hay- 
fields was a high one, and every man, 
bey and horse in a village was pressed 
into service.

When Ivory Boynton had finished 
with bin own small crop be commonly 
went at once to Lawyer Wilson, Who 
had the largest acreage of hay land in 
the township. Ivory was always in 
great demand, for he was a mighty 
Worker in the field and a very giant at 
“pitching.” being able to pick up a 
fair steed haycock at one stroke of 
the fork and fling it on to the cart as 
if it were a feather.

Lawyer Wilson always took a hand 
himself if signs of rain appeared, and 
Mark occasionally visited the scene of 
action when a crowd in the field made 
a general Jollification or when there 
we» an impending thunderstorm.

hi each cases even women and girls 
Joined the workers and all bands bent
together to the task of getting a load 
Into the barn and covering the rust

Deacon Baxter was wont to call 
Mark Wilson a “worthless, whey faced, 
lily handed whelp,” but the descrip
tion, though picturesque, was decided
ly exaggerated. Mark disliked manual 
labor; but, having imbibed enough 
knowledge of law in his father’s office 
to be an excellent clerk, he much pre
ferred traveling about, settling the de
tails of small cases, collecting rents 
and bad bills, to any form of work on 
a farm. This sort of life, on stage
coaches and railway trains or on long 
driving trips with his own fast "trot
ter,” suited his adventurous disposi
tion and gave him a sense of impor
tance that was very necessary to his 
peace of mind. He was not especially 
intimate with Ivory Boynton, who 
studied law with his father during alt 
vacations and in every available hour 
of leisure during term time, as did 
mhny another young New England 
schoolmaster.

Mark’s father’s praise of Ivory’s 
legal ability was a little too warm to 
please his son, as was the commenda
tion of one of the county court judges 
on Ivory’s preparation of a brief in a 
certain case in the Wilson office.
Ivory had drawn it up at Mr. Wilson’s 
request merely to show how far he un- ARRESTED AS SPY
deratood the books and cases he was LONDON, Sept. Advices recei- 
etodying, and be had no idea that it ved in London from Monte Çarto con- 
differed in any way from the work of tain tlle following passage : M. Kurz,
any other student. All the same, ?nc <the>u; dlr*ctors of thc CaL.‘ 
Zj*,, — . . „ ... mo and who has been very muchMark s own efforts in a like direction trustc(j here and also has an estate 
had never received any special men- agenCy at Beaulieu, has been arrested 
tion. as a spy. All sorts of plans were

When bg was In the hayfleld he also found on him, and with others he is 
kept as far as possible from Ivory, be- imprisoned m Nice waiting trial.
cause there, too, he felt a superiority ^_“The Casino is closed.”_____
that made him for the moment a trifle 
disconcerted. It was no particular 
pleasure for him to see Ivory plunge 
his fork deep into the heart of a hay
cock, take a firm grasp of the handle, 
thrust forward his foot to steady him
self and then raise the great fragrant 
heap slowly and swing it up to the 
waiting hay cart amid the applause of 
the crowd.

Hodman would be there, too, helping 
thé man on top of the load and getting 
nearly buried each time as the mass 
descended upon him, but" doing bis 
slender best to distribute and tread it 
down properly, while his young heart 
glowed with pride at Cousin Ivory’s 
prowess. '

Independence defy had passed, with 
its usual gayeties for the young peo
ple, in none of which the Baxter fam
ily had joined, and now, at II o’clock 
on this burning July morning, Wait- 
still was driving the old mare past the 
Wilson farm on-her way to the river 
field.

E m* i i

Rainy Day Specials in 
Parasols and Um

brellas ; *

was New Suitings ■
usual.

The extra food needed for the hired 
men always kept her father in a state 
of mind closely resembling insanity.
Coming downstairs to cook breakfast, 
she would find the coffee or tea meas
ured out for the pot The increased 
consumption of milk angered him be
yond words, because it lessened the 
supply of butter for sale.

Everything that could be made with 
buttermilk was ordered so to be done, 
and nothing but water could be used 
in mixing the raised bread. The corn- 
take must never have an egg: the pie 
crust must be shortened only with lard 
or with a mixture of beef fat and drip
ping, and So on, and so on. eternally.

When the girls were respectively sev
enteen and thirteen, Waitstill had beg
ged a small plot of ground for them 
to use as they liked, and beginning at 
that time, they had gradually made a 
little garden, with a couple of fmit I til further notice. The supplies for 
trees and a thicket of red. white and Red ’Cross work will be paid for 
black currants, raspberry and black- from thé general funds of the chap

ter.

Beautiful range of Suitings in Boucale, 
Zebeline effects, Worsted, Tweeds, Checks, 
Serges, VVtiipcordsr, Cr^pe, etc. *2

■
1same purpose

port was then given, various corres-i or on
pondence read, and minor business car. ,
attended to., after which the work of thimbles, needles and threap will oe 
the chapter along Red Cross lines necessary from now on 
and inaffiliation with the Patriotic Complying with the request from

The pro- the headquarters of the National 
Chapter I. O. D. E. at Toronto, 
who according to circular letter re
ceived “earnestly hope that the chap
ter will not encourage the giving of 
dances or card parties for the funds; 
while so many of our people arc 
mourning our brave defenders now 
hourly sacrificing their lives in such 
numbers for the cause, honor and 
freedom of our empire.” No social 
function for the purpose of raising, 
money will be given by the I. O. 
D. E. in our city this winter.

All members are urged to attend 
each meting, as there y much to be 
done, and “many fingers make light 
work.”

/New CloakingsParasols at 89c Brantford, Aug. 271League was discussed, 
posed 25c. membership to the latter 
was adopted, and many, if not all the 
members present handing the fee to 
the treasurer, who in turn will hand 
it and the names to the treasurer of 
that organization for enrollment on 
their list.

Acting op the suggestion of our lo
cal officers and eexcutive, it was un
animously decided that refreshments 
will not be served at any meetings of 
Brant chapter this season.

Active work will commence at 
once, and sewing meetings will be 
held every Wednesday afternoon uti-

. Nobby Cloaking in Chinchillas, Check, 
Plaids, Zebeline, Blanket Cloths, in all thé 
leading colors for fall wear: '*■

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Parasols, 
steel rod, patent barrel runner, good taffeta 
cloth, big assortment of handles. OA^ 
Special stt ..................................... * * KERR LAKE- 

CROWN RESERVENew ButtonsParasols at $1.50 Big shipment of new Buttons just opened, 
for Dresses, Coats, etc.

even Ladies’ Parasols, silk and wool tops, steel

$1.50 Recent discovery of eight 
on Kerr Lake carr 

means
veins
high silver values 
life for the company and gn 
increased prices market! 
Crown Reserve will share 
this prosperity and should 
vance proportionately. 
Write as for information 
these properties.

New Corduroys
Men’s Umbrettas

Men’s Umbrellas,good strong (j*"| |YA 
frame, self openerp. Specjal at

100 boxes of Corduroy Velvets, in a full 
range of colors, 27 in. FA 
wide. Prices arc,,, ,rj tJV AND I VV

E. VANNORAN.
Secretary Brant Chaptçr, I. O. D. E.

f . W ' ' 1
berry bnsbes.:

(To be .Continued.)
t £4 ç=■ /«^WOWV CHAS. A. STONEHAM &

(Established 1903)
23 Melinda St, Toronto.

Phone M. 2580 
Main Office, 41 Broad Si 

New York City.

Dress Making ûnd Ladies’ 
Tailoring

New Sport Coats in various 
colors and sizes.Council of Women Will 

Do Their Part of Work
BDEEIS

CROWDED CITY These departments are now open and ready for fall 
business, and under the supervision of Miss Warner, with 
a staff of experienced help, fit, workmanship, fully guaran
teed. Place your order now and ensure, quick delivery.

New Silk in Roman stripe, 
Plaid', Dresden effect, and-Bro
cades. Also

WWVWWW.A——————^
Smith : treasure, Miss A. Hollinrake; 
corresponding secretary, Miss L. 
Jones; national treasurer, Mrs George 
Watt; 'recording secretary, Miss Car
lyle.
..The organizations and their 'heads 
which have already become affiliated 
are as follows

Widows Home—Mrs Nelles. 
Y.W.C.A.—Mrs John On 
Victorian Order of Nurses-— Mrs. 

Frank Cockshutt.
Y.M.C.A. Auxiliary—Mrs C. Cook 
Children's- Aid—Mrs John Kerf. 
W.H.A.—Mrs J. E. Waterous.
Art League—Mrs. I. Marquis. 
W.C.T.U.—MM#*S. <L Read. . 
I.O.D.E. Braitt 0haptef->-Mrs E. C. 

Ashton.
.. T. O. D. E.. Dufferin Rifles Chap
ter—Mrs. F. A. Howard.

Women's Institute (Moyle Tran
quility)—Mrs. J. J. Hurley.

Wellington St. Ladies Aid—Mrs. 
Eissette.

St. Andrew’s Ladies Aid—Mrs. G. 
P. Buck.

Zion Ladies Aid—Mrs. David Wat
erous .

Brantford District Missionary—Mrs 
G. A. Chrysler.

Brant Avenue Ladies’ Aid— Mirs 
Strong.

Teachers’ Association—Miss Mc
Bride.

The local Council of Women have 
met and organized in Uhe work of 
preparing useful gifts for the soldiers 
now at Valcartie'r, and the amalga
mation of the smaller societies re
sulted in a large body which will he 
known as the Brantford Women Pa
triotic League. This society will deal 
primarily with the needs of t'hc vol
unteers and the work of attending to 
the dependants will he left with the 
men's organization of the city.

Plans are not yet definitely made, 
but the ladies intend to do everything 
in their power and all that is required 
of them. _ 1

The officers appointed were dele
gated to act as officers of the new 
league and1 with the Padres of all af
filiated women's societies in the city 
will compose the executive commit- 
fee..

New Capital of France Has Thou
sands of American 

Tourists.

•iFull range of plain silks and satins in all leading shades for fall wear
j. > • • ■ ■—-—. ■■

J. M. YOUNG <8. CO. Make
YourWil

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
TOURS, via Paris, Sept. 3,^3 

a.m.—Tours is crowded to over
flowing with travellers bound for 
Bordeaux. All the hotels are tilt- 
and some of the landlords are 
fsiting as much as forty francs 
for a single room

New York automobilists * are 
sleeping in their cars because of 
the lack of accommodations in 
the hotels

An uninterrupted procession 
of conveyances of all kinds - is 
passing through this city and 
many Paris taxicabs with cans of 
gasoline attached are seen every
where. .In1 fact the city is much 
bore animated than Paris:

The military element is but lit
tle in evidence. Here and there 
some officers and ' soldiers are 
seen, but these generally have 
their arms in a sling or show oth
er evidence of having been 
wounded in the fighting in the 
north.

Official communication regard
ing the progress of the war are 
received stoically by the inhabi
tants. All express confidence 
in the final success of the French 
arms.

the Either Miéfwr 351 and 80S *'*anti Ladies* Tailoring
^jCaysanty. guaiVg .rmpbas

fact that every man shorn 
vide for possible contingen 
making his will. It is a d 
those dependent upon him. 
your will to-day and appd 

executor in order th

%igria—

Football |
The Football Executive of the 

Brantford and Paris League held a 
formal meeting in the Y. M. C. A. last 
night when all went satisfactorily.

Despite the weakening of several 
teams, which have been depleted, ow
ing to the call of 
clubs with the exc . 
derers will be able to complete their 
fixtures.

The games for Saturday and the 
referees, are as follows:

Scots vs. S. O. E.—Goatley.
Paris v. Cockshutts—Farnsworth.
Holmedale v. Duffs—Elliott.
Tutela v. P. S. A.—Smith.
The officials for the Courier lup 

final to be played between the Scots 
and Tutela, at Agricultural Park have 

follows: Referee, 
linemen, Farnsworth and

COMMITTED SUICIDE
LONDON, Sept. 3-—1.50 a.m.—

I delayed in transmission — Prince 
Frederick William of Lippe took nia 
own life following a mistake of his 
regiment, according, to Lady R»n- 
dolphe Churcnill, who has just arriv
ed here from Germany, coming by 
way of Holland. “The true story of 
the death of Prince Frederick Wil
liam of Lippe,” she said, “is that he 
committed suicide. He was command
ing a German cavalry regiment before 
Liege on August 4, when his regiment 
in the darkness of the evening nearly 
annihilated a German infantry regi
ment which it had mistaken for Bel
gians. The prince shot himself fear
ing. to face the anger of Emperor 
William. His widow, with whom I 
am acquainted, was informed of his 
death on August 14...........

The Toronto and York County pa
triotic fund will reach the million 
mark. ,

two weeks from Saturday for fouling 
a player bty ■ kicking him during the 
course of a game. v

4M» tV+t»» t ♦ ♦ ■The officers of the local council of 
women Who have been appointed' to 
act as executive of the newly formed 
league are: Hon. president. Mrs Cum
mings Nelles : president. Mrs. W. C. 
Livingston: first vice-president, Mrs. 
G. P. Buck: second vice-president, 
Mrs T. H. Preston: third vice-presi
dent. Mrs A. D. Hardy; fourth vice- 
president. Mrs T. H. Jones: fifth 
vice-president. M'rs Jafnes Sutherland, 
sixth vice-president, Mrs . Gordon

P»■

With the 
City Police ü

your
may rest assured your esta 
be administered with carl 
foresight. Write for infori\

There was little business of im
portance to be dealt with by Magis
trate Livingston this morning. Stiff 
Kavalko was fined three dollars for 
again being drunk and a charge of at
tempting to procure liquor laid against 
John Mathewson was withdrawn.

Mrs J. R. Camp was to be arraigned 
on an assault charge, but did not ap
pear to answer her name, and a war
rant was issued for her arrest and she 
was subsequently lodged in the cells 
and will appear to-morrow.__________

eers all the 
of tne Wan-

*£ The Trusts and Gm 
Company, Limite.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,

Rev. Jerrold C. Potts of Clinton, 
paid a brief visit to the city yesterday.

J. H. Percy of Toronto, was visit
ing his brother in the city yesterday.

-----—

Mr. E. B. Guaden of London, was 
in the city yesterday visiting friends.

—^—

Mr. E. D. Neill was yesterday, visit
ing in the city from Ottawa.

—^—

G. E. Guest, is a well known visitor 
from Toronto in the city to-day.

—<*>—

An American visitor in the city to
day is C. M. Torrance of Buffalo, N.Y.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., has re
turned to the city,

—®—

Aid. W. A. Robinson is in Granton 
to-day attending the funeral of his 
aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes left 
this morning for Toronto, on a busi
ness visit.

—^—

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan of Toronto, 
were visiting friends in the city yes
terday.

—— —

Major Leonard. City Clerk, is at 
present in Toronto, attending a muni
cipal officers conference.

—*§>—-
Messrs. W. V. McBeath and M. 

Ward, are visitors to-day from De
troit.

Social and
Personal

JAMES J. WABBEN, B. B. SI 
Generalbeen selected1 as 

Elliott;
Goatley. „ ,,

T. Hesson and J. Proudfoot were 
both adjudged eligible to ptaly on 
Sept. 5th., and thereafter. _

W. Budd was released from the S. 
O. E. and was snapped up by the 
Duffs for whom he wilt play on Satur-

FreeldemfcThe Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.

BRANTFORD BRAN< 

114 Dalhousie Stree
W. B. MILLIE, Kama*SCHOOL BOOKSThe Misses Sanderson, Brant Ave., 

returned after holidaying in Muskoka.
—<8>—

Misses Elsie Graham and Beatrice 
Clark are spending a holiday with 
relatives at Hamilton.

day.
Protests.

The Scots protest against the re
sult of the game with the S. O. E. 
which they lost by 2 to 1. was not up
held. the evidence of Referee Farns
worth supporting the contention of 
the Sons club that all goals were 
scored with the time limit.

Sid Harrington was suspended fcfr

Cook’» Cotton Root Compound. Misses Edna and Leone Hartley re
turned on Monday after a pleasant 
visit with friends ,tn Chicago.

--<S>—
Mr. and Mrs. John Ham, of Nelson 

street, have returned home after a 
summer holiday spent in Muskoka. >

Miss Mlargaret Hunks and Miss 
Irene Craig left this morning for Ru;
falo where they will spend a few 

——
days with friends.

Miss Dot Roberts, who is holiday
ing at t)h^ parental home here returns 
to-day to Montreal to pursue her 
studies at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital.

School will open Sept. 1st. 
We have a complete stock 
of Text Books, Scribblers, 
Slates, Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc.

A «aft» rttidble rtfndatimj 
medicine. Sol'd in three de
grees off tftrehgtK-^'No. 1, SI; 
No. 2, $3? No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

. prepaid on receipt..of. x rice. 
Free pamphlet. Addless: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
rnVOUTO am. Omt, WilwJ 
-------------------------------------

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO
LAND REGULATION!

/
>

rpHE sole head of a family, 01 
A over 18 years old. may ho 
quarter section of available Dor 
If Manitoba, Saskatchewan or a 
paicant must appear in person . 
minion Leeds Agency or Sub-j 
the District. Entry by proxy ml 
at any Dominion Lands AgencJ 
Sub-Agency on certain condltioj 

Duties—Six months* resident 
cultivation of the land in eacl 

A homesteader may ;

H 4

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREMrs. Robert Taylor, 136 Dundas 
street, entertained a few friends on 
Monday evening in honor of her sis
ter, Miss Beatrice T. Sherrin of Phil
adelphia, Pa., who is now visitiiig 'her

Messrs J. C. Smith. F. Bunting and 
J. A. Mc Pliai I form a party who are 
at present visiting the city from To
ronto.

An interesting visitor in the city is 
H. A. Bonsor of Leicester. England. 
He was in Paris the day l>cfore war 
was declared and just managed to get 
his trunks shipped before transporta
tion was stopped. Me recites- thrilling 
stories of bis ^adventures and contacts 
with GeriTKys at jhat piicyigd- j
.41 ♦ ♦ 4 4 444 ♦44»+»4»+»+é4444»

I Laid at Rest
44»m»»+4444*4»4»444»M4é

Infant Quinlan.
Father Padden conducted the last 

ceremonies over the remains of John 
Joseph Quinlan, the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs Andrew J. Quinlan, 54 Alfred 
street, yesterday morning, when in
terment took place at. St.. Joseph’s 
cemetery, after service at St. Basil’s 
church. Many family friends, m sym
pathy, attended the^ funeral.

The Minister of Militia has beero 
offered a motorcycle corps by a num
ber of Montrealers, ... _____1

LIMITED years.
nine miles of bis homestead on 
least 80 acres, on certain con< 
habitable bouse Is required e: 
residence is performed in the

160 Cotbome StBoth Phones 569

Mrs. Geo. W. Hall of Echo Place 
has returned 'home after two months 
sojourn in Winnipeg. Calgary and 
Regina. AccruypjanyinF fipr was her 
rlai!glit9,r,:M,m,-;C .TJtoni$son and baby

In certain districts a homeste 
standing may pre-empt a qu 
a long-side his homestead. Fti
acre

Duties—Six mouths' resident 
thres tears after earning hoi 
eu*4 also

r t J y 1
Gas Cooking and Heating Staves

McClary’s Gas Cook Stoves

Her father was working there, to
gether with the two hired men whom 
he took on for a fortnight during the 
height of the season. If mowing, rak
ing, pitching and carting of the pre
cious crop could only have been done 
at odd times during the year or at 
night he would not have embittered 
the month of July by paying out mon
ey for labor. But nature was inexora
ble in the ripening of hay, and Old 
Foxy was obliged to succumb to the 
Inevitable.

Waitstill had a basket packed with 
luncheon for three and a great demi- 
Jo'hri of cool ginger tea under the wag
on seat. Other farmers sometimes 
serve* herd elder or run), but her fa
ther's principles were dead against 
this riotous extravagance. Temperance, 
In.any and all directions, was cheap.

__,___60 acres extra cult!
emptlon patent may be obtalne 
homestead patent, on certain co

A settler who has exhausted 
steed right mar take a pure 
stead In certain districts. Pr 
acre. Duties—must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate : 
erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation is si 
ductlon in case of rough, serai 
land. Live stock may be snl 
cultivation under certain condl

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of

N.B.—Unauthorized publie»! 
advertisement will not be paii

jA
g’:

Ï
ci

We have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

I
Ir ■

IF

HO WIE & FEELY Jas. M. Thurston was 
with his own gun after di
near Lindsay.Dalhousie StreetTemple Building33 THE

E
fe:

t
___

Consult Our Expert
Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell yoi> 
what is wrong in short 
order.

If it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Tisi

10» COLBOKNR STRKBT

Jewelers and Opticans
Mach RhoneBeH Phene

5351357
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EHNewman&Sons

LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS
We are just as anxious to re
ceive the little repairs as the 
big ones.
Whether the amount is for 
only à few cents or as many- 
hundreds, you will always 
receive the same
Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.

- Let us prove-th».
Marriage Uccaaes hseed
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
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FOR S S•5.3I ■1 Guaranteed
Investments

lté Royal loan & Savings Gonm $8$00—Buys 6-room CO 
on Brock St,, gas, hard 
soft water, .verandah.

$2900—Buys,, 2-storey 
house in. East Ward, 
veniences, easy terms.

$1600—Buys 6-room cottage 
■ in North-Ward, lot 35 x 121, 
a snap, easy terms.

$1350—Buys 6-room cottage 
ir> North Ward, hard and'soft 
water, eâsy terms.

$1450—Buys 6-room cottage, 
Holpiedalç, e«*sy terms. 

$1800—Buys storey and half 
white brick, Holmedale, 8 
rooms, easy terms.

$1500—Buys 6-room cottage, 
Eagle Place, easy terms.
Houses and tots in all parts

of the city for sale.

ttage
f. i and
<; 289 BRANT

avenue

8-room 
all con-s ! §

ig new in 
ngs, New 

Velvets, 
ed in the

DIVIDEND No. 93 The safe character of the security we offer 
in qui “Guaranteed Investment’’ plan is a 
feature which appeals to the conservative 
investor. Besides SAFETY, this plan also 

most satisfactory interest return, 
paid every six months. It is a pleasure to give _ 
fullest particulars to all enquiries regarding 
this most de*iir>l-,~ f—m of i"ves»ment. We 
accept sums of $50U and upward*.

Write for our Booklet.
THE

i< ! m'
This red brick, 1 ^-storey house, 

containing 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3-piece bath,1 gas and 
electrics, hot and cold water, slate roof, 
beautifully papered and grained 
throughout, with lot 40 x 110 feet, is 
offered for sale at bargain price.

For full particulars and card of in
spection See

lNotice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 
PER CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company 
(being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has been 
declared for the three months ending September 30th, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com
pany on and after October 1st next. The transfer books will 
be closed from September 20th to September 30th, both 

days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. G. HELLIKEH,
Manager.

f.assures ay
;

s IteèÜ <'<fcre ÔujîùiAg-,
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itings S TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

iiiitings in Boucale, 
ed, STweeds, Checks, 
be, etc.

I
CAPITAL $1.500,000,00 RESERVE $1,500,000 00

ADMINISTRATION $03,056,883.07
Head Offlee, Bay and Melinda Sts.Toronto. Branches, Ottawa,Winnipeg, Saskatoon

S.G. READ & SONESTABLISHED 1882

IASSETS UNDER

: limited

129 Colborne Streetakings S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phene: Off. 961, House 889,513

Brantford, Aug. 27th, 1914.

Chinchillas, Check, 
et Cloths, in all the 
vear.

Sole Agents i

*******************$

1 MARKET REPORTS |
$***************♦***ittons TO-DAY TELt OF BRITISHButtons just opened,

vance. The market closed film, Ho to lo 
above last night. Corn scored a net gam 
of 114c to l%e, and oats 14c to %c. rro 
visions finished unchanged to 2214c down-

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
*1 10 to *1 u I

“Everything in Real Estate*

A Cosy Home in a II T3. A. SIÎXJXjTIS
Desirable Locality I & Co., 7 S. Market St.

I-BARGAINS-
stone foundation, situated two I 
blocks from car line and in a I 
fine residential locality. It con- J 
tains six rooms and summer kit
chen, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, three bedrooms, two 
clothes closets, a most coin- j 
plete up-to-date bathroom with 
hot-water attachment. The par- 
lor and dining-room are finish- \ 
ed in chestnut, the bedrooms 
and bathroom in white enamel.
A quarter-cut oak fireplace set 
in tile in parlor. Built-in cup- ■ 
board with glass front in kit
chen, also hot water in sink in 
kitchen, electric lights and gas 
throughout, up-to-date fixtures, 
including combination gas and 
electric fixture in kitchen. Cel
lar half size of house, cement 
floor. A nice lot. This com
plete. up-to-date house can be 
bought for less than $2500. For 
further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

-

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhoasie St.

Upstairs

duroys
- S s

>y Velvets, in a full t

Germans Show Signs of Wear and Unsteadiness- 
Ninth Lancers Made a Wonderful Charge 

Against Artillery.

50 and 75c g Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel ..........
Peas, bushel ...............
Oats, bushel ...............
Rye, bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel..........  16

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
0 27 0 28
014 o'is

70 $2260—Just completed, 1H storey 
red britk, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall,

| parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, gpod lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed' brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base- 

| ment, all conveniences, finished in 
| Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
| porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.
I $3500—Choice William St- resi-
II dettce, nearly new and all conveni- 

Ask to see this.

58 ÏÜ
I

70 >•••

i Ladies9 1
Butter, creamery, solide..
Butter* “paraton dat^:' 0 27 

Butter, creamery, lb. eq. o
Cheese, new, lb.......... ..............u la
Eggs, new-laid ....
Honey, new. lb..........
H°nWINC^m°GnRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 2-~^J?®**.* rl<b£
opened fairly ?‘*ad^ft‘"£atSTthere 
American markets. Alterwa »„«■
was good buying in -futures price#
demand for cash wh#at, V ju 0
strengthened on all months a TTn-
to 144c up to noon, October toadtoS- .,
favorable weather condlUoM practically 
all thru Manitoba and In parta °f 
ern Saskatchewan, and the eprv'*t „ <„ 
districts of the States were .toctors m 
causing the advance. Exporters a 
still going slow. Wheat closed %e to ,%•

town in the Department of Som
me, Tuesday, says: . .

“The superior!t- of the British
artillery, coupled with the pluck 
of the British infantry is rapidly 
telling on the German attackers.
A few more days such as Sunday 
and Monday, and the German 
army invading northern France 
will have destroyed itself com
pletely.

‘‘No army that ever existed 
could endure and survive the ter
rible losses sustained by the Ger
mans in the last few days. Whole 
divisions of infantry have been 
blotted out and shattered, and the 
German ranks are beginning to 
show demoralization.

“In the latest assault, the Ger- 
manifested unmistakable 

sings of unsteadiness, were seen 
to waver and frequently to break 
and flee in confusion. As a result 
of this prolonged battle the Ger
man line has advanced a few miles 
but has not gained any marked or 
decided advantag-.”
CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS
LONDON, Sept. 3—3-39 a.m.— 

The Daily News correspondent, 
wiring from Gournay-En-Bray, a 
small town near Rouen, says:

“The German advance is amaz
ing. A great battle is raging with 
what result I do not know, but I 
do know that the French and 
British armies are intact and still 
confident of ultimate success.

"Incredible as it seems, the tre
mendous masses of men that the 
Germans have hurled at the allies 
have not overwhelmed them. It 
seems that wnile the Germans 
have the weight, the allies cer
tainly have tne wit and science, 
and these, with reinforcements, 
will eventually win. >'

"General Pau had fine success, 
but in the centre and left centre 
the allies were not so successful, 
being obliged to retire. As a re
sult of Sunday’s battle the Ger
mans now occupy (name of town 
delated by censor.)

EFFECTS OF ARTILLERY 
LONDON Sept. 3.—The Daily

Chronicle’s Havre correspondent, _ in 
commenting on the small part which 
rifle fire play in the German attacks 
quotes a Red Cross surgeon, who he 
says declares that out of 500 wounded 
he has treated only one, who was suf
fering from a rifle bullet. All the 
other wounded had been injured by 
shrapnel or shell fire._________ _

i[By Special Wire te the Courier!

LONDON, Sept. 3—The Daily 
Mail’s correspondent behind the 
British lines, describes the charge 
of the Ninth Lancers, which oc
curred at an unnamed spot during 
the recent series of tactical re- e 
treats, as a second Balaklava. He

Sa"Terrîble havoc had been 
ed in our ranks by shells from 
battery of eleven German guns 
posted inside a forest near the 
Belgian frontier.

“It seemed impossible to si
lence their fire until the Ninth 
Lancers made their attempt, rid*

’ -“ffinaHBgHf'SV’We gnra-Hler de
bouching into the open and charg- 
ing under a hail of melinite and 
lyddite.

“I have not been able to get 
reliable figures as to the distance 
they rode, but they reached their 
goal. Nothing could stop them. 
They reached the guns, killed the 
gunners and put the guns out of 
action. Then, like their proto
types of Balakalava, they rode
b8“On the return they fell in 
greater numbers still from the at
tack of other German batteries 
posted at advantage points around 
the valley.
“Notable bayonet charges 
made at (name deleted) on Wed
nesday last. Several British in- 
fanry British regiments occupied 
an exposed position around which 
the Germans gradually circled 
drawing the noose closer and 
closer. . ., .

“The British decided to 
their way through the cordon. So 
the men went at it yelling and 
shouting, and got through, al
though the German artillery 
mowed them down frightfully.

“The German machine guns 
have been tremendously effective 
in all engagements thus far. Men 
who saw the South African war 
say the hottest firing there was 
childish compared with what the 
British troops have undergone 
since their arrival in France. So 
far as I can learn, thus far the 
Germans have lost 26 of these
^BRITISH SUPERIORITY 

LONDON, Sept. 3. — Th® 
Chronicle’s correspondent at the 
front, writing from an unnamed

0 32
•*4i i11 and ready for fall 

f Miss Warner, with 
^anship- fully guarari
fe quick delivery.

i es for fall wear

. 0 25
0 120 11
3 002 50

10 iFrem Bristol* From Hoot» A ^08*

1 i*t. S&SH&ægdæï* 3 ’
G—-Royal Edward—Oct. 21

ences.Make 
Your Will

4caus
tic t..a FOR RENT—Several good houses. 

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN l Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening* 
Fire Insurance - Marriage .Licenses

CO. Royal Line Steamships combine the finer features 
A ship’s matron•f dut or hotel, 

personali$ attends women travelling 
Handsomely illustrated book

lets—write to 52 Xing SL 
East. Toronto. Oat

h&E

No. 2 northern, *1.1254: No. 3 do., *1.1014» 
No. 4, *1.0414; Na 6, 96c. „ w

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 6314c: No. 3 c w- 
6214c; extra No. 1 toed, 5214c. ,

Barley—No. 3, 6214c; No. 4. 6014c, 
Jected, 69c; feed, 67c. - —’Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *1.3614; No. ^ O.
w., 31.3314. ___-i

MONTREAL GRAIN, MARKET. \

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—The undertone 
market for oats continues strong, 
have scored a further advance o* 
bushel with sales of No. 2 C.W.

„ __ 67c. Some holders ask 68c. 1
Thera has also been a sharp advanoj 

In prices for Manitoba barley, with sales 
of No. 3. to arrive, at 69c to 70c. An 
active trade continues in flour; the tone 
of the market is firm with no change to 
note in prices. MiUfeed is in good de
mand with offerings small. Baled hay, 
is active and firm. A fair trade is Pos
ing in butter. Cheese Is rather quiet, but 
the undertone to the market is strong 

working steadily toward^

tf 351 and 805 1 * F. J. Bullock- & Co. Special
Bargains

■. Currcuty. events -emphasize—til£
fact that every man should pro
vide for possible contingencies by 
making his will. It is a duty to 
those dependent upon him. Make 
your will to-day and appoint us 

your 
may
be administered with care 
foresight. Write for information.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Real Estate—Insuranc

to Loan—Valuators.

—•mansrOTZseimmeroee* Money

7MMITTED SUICIDE 
)ON, Sept. 3-—1.50 a.m.— 

transmission — Prince 
k William of Lippe took his 
: following a mistake of his 
t, according to Lady Ran- 
Dhurcnill, who has just arriv- 
from Germany, coming by 
Holland. “The true story of 

th of Prince Frederick Wil- 
Lippe,” she said, “is that he 

:ed suicide. He was command- 
irman cavalry regiment before 
n August 4, when his regiment 
arkness of the evening nearly 
ted a German infantry regi- 
hich it had mistaken for Bel- 
Che prince shot himself fear- 
:ace the anger of Emperor 
1. His widow, with whom I 
uainted, was informed of his 
n August 14..........

Foronto and York County pa
il nd will reach the million

- All the Real Estate of the late An- 
I drew McMeans, including dwellings, 

stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
I are not limited to locations, the prop

erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall..

Come and get prices and do bast*

LABOR DAYin
One-thirflFare and

Good going Sept. 5, 
6, 7.

Return Limit, Sept.

SINGLE F ABE
Good going 

Sept. ~
Return 

Sept. 7.

A Chance to Visit Toronto

executor in order that you 
rest assured your estate will

and

Limit, LABOR DAY
Single Fare—Good going find rewriting 

, : , Seal. 7. j~ , r.
Fare and <me-thir4^Goo.k goin* Sept. 0, 

G, 7. Return limit Sept. 8, 1914.
all stations lu Canada east of

'8
ness.

Fare and One-third
Good going daily 

until Sept. 11th, 
1914. „ „

Return Limit, Sept. 
15th.

Special Low 
Fares on certain 

dates. JOHN FAIR
Between 

Port Arthur.
Canadian National Exhibition

FAKE AND ONE-THIBI)
Good going daily until Sept. 11, inclusive.

all stations in Canada, -Cornwall,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patenta.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 14»

were
Ask Agents

Full particulars from C. P. R- Ticket 
Agents or write M. G. Murphy, Dis* 
trict Passenger Ageut, corner King and 
Yonge Sts., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

The Trusts and Guarantee 50 AcresFrom 
Ottawa aud >Veet.
Special Low Fares—Sept. 3, 8, 10. From 

London and stations east to Toronto. 
Special train for Toronto will 

Brantford 12.01 noon, Sept, i, 8, 9 aud 10.
Full particulars from Grand Trunk tic

ket agents.

Company, Limited and prices are 
a higher level. Eggs active and firm. *,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET, |

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 2 —Wheat—De-! 
cember, *1.15%; No. 1 hard, *L23%; No, 
1 northern, *1.15%, to *1.21%; No. 3 do., 
$1.10% to $1.19%. *

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 73c to 7Ac- ;
Oats—No. 2 white, 47%o to 47%®; 
Flour and bran unchanged. _____* clij* <

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ”9

DULUTH, Sept. 2.—Wheat—No. 1 hard.
do1S*l-:i6%<i" septembe™’ *1.16% ; Decern-, 

he^. *1-17. ------------

markets

. Dô you want 50 acres? Here it id 
for $2800. Good frame house, out
buildings, right hear church, school, 
store, mill. Come and see about this.

New two storey red brick, all con
veniences, Murray St., $2600.

New brick cottage, North Ward, 
$1300.

Cottage, Fair Ave., $1000.

leavecut VHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
WARREN, I. B. STOCKS ALBJAMES J. 

President.
X THOS. J. NELSON

City Pawenger and Ticket Agçet Phea* 
B. WBIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Plena **•■

General Manager. WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

114 Dalhousie Street*
V, H. MILLES, Manager.IS BUT NOT AT THE 

NATIONAL COAL CO.
If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

T. H.&B. Railway
L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
CATTLE : Canadian National Exhibitionh UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Sept. 2.—Receipts Ol 
live stock at* the Union Yards were 
67 cars, comprising 502 cattle. 1648 
hogs? 984 sheep and 250 calves. 

Butchers’ Cattle.
A few choice steers sold up to 

•a 9K to $8.50: medium, $7.50 to 
*7 76- common to medium, *7.25 to *7.60; 
mierior heifers. *6.50 te *7; choice cows. 
»« 7R to *7- good cows. *6.25 to *6.60. 
medium cows. $5 75 to *6; common cows. 
S3 to *4,60; choice bulla *6.76 to
a—» ■S&S.VÂ»»

800 to 800 lbs., are selV* 
. . « so to *7.75; good steers, 600^ 700 to- , at *6-75 to8 *7.25; stockerA

*5.*0 to and springers.
Not many milkers and springers were 

offered but prices remained 8teady at 
*50 to *80 each, the hulk selling at *65 to

Toronto and Return
. Good going. Aug- 31, Sept. 2, 4, 

September 1, 3, 8 and 10

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13M 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.$2.55
$1.90

en Sept. 1st. 
nplete stock L Scribblers, 
fens, Ink, etc.

CANADIAN NOBTHWES-
LAND BEGCLATIONS.

,4good returning up to andSYNOPSIS OF All tickets 
Including «.Hept. 15.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 
From Exhibition grounds every night at 

10.48 p.m., Sept. 1 to 12 Inclusive, except 
Sunday. _____________A Great VictoryrriHE sole head of a family, or any male 

L over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
18 Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
pitcant must appear in person at t e o 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fo 

Entry by proxy may be mane 
Lands Agency Kbut not

'J
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent 
Phone lKL

' i T.

G. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

but more promptly and satisfactorily ae 
Well. NO Job too large to overtax our 
facilities and none too small to receive our 
prompt, and courteous attention.

Ah

scale, Sdo.obo Russians being en- . 
gaged a-gainst 600.000 Austrians.

If all indications do not fail, 
the report fro mthe Russian con
tinues, the Russians will be de
finitely victorious and as a result 
the roads to Vienna and Berlin 
will be open to the Russian arm
ies.

LONDON, Sept. 3, t-1? a m- 
—A despatch from Petrograd (St. 
Petersburg) dated yesterday, the 
correspondent of 
quotes the message 
Duke Nicholas to the Emperor on 
on the Russian victory in Galicia
as follows: , ,,

“I am happy to gladden your 
ajesty with the news of the vie- 
tory won by the army of oen- 
eral Ruzsky. After seven days 
of uninterrupted fighting the 
Austrians are retreating in com
plete disorder. In same cases 
they are running away and aban
doning their guns, rifles, artil
lery, packs and baggage trains.

“Prior to this decisive battle 
General Ruzzsky’s army captur
ed in the course of the seven 
days’ 24 guns, a multitude of 
firearms and a great number of 
machine guns.”

ROAD TO BERLIN. 
ROME, Sept. 3. via Paris— The 
Russian embassy has received an 
official report from Petrograd 

„ . . setting forth that Rusian troops
The jP-rovuicia! ‘ Government is on- arc triumphantly marching on

ssra sfx sl«araS'ymc'.rprolî-»” I ““

Choice steers.

the District, 
at any DominionESTORE Sub-Agency on certain conditionfk 

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-slde bis homestead. Price *3.00 per 
acre *“**

The Times SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Ga* Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season Chang-
Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely ;
48 Market St - Phtme Î08

Sheet Metal Works

of Grand

*75.
160 Colborne St Veal Calves.

■Receipts moderate and values P™** 
,«uv unchanged. Choice veal calves, *1» 
to *10.50: good, *8.60 to *9-5°;
17 50 to *8.60; common, $6.60 to *7.50, in« 
ferior at *5.60 to *6.60.

Sheep and Lambs, 
cheep ewes, sold at *5.50 to *6.25,

ÆTtoYs0: tombs’, *7h?5Yo*nVtE« 

bûTk’golng at *8 to *8.26; cull lamb, at 

*6.60 to *7.60.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO nr* vsBRANTFORD FOLKS
We wish to announce we -are exclu

sive Brantford agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. 
medy, used successfully for appendi
citis, is the most THOROUGH bowel 
cleanser we ever sold. It is so power
ful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE of constipation, 

stomach. Adler-i-ka

Fàrms For Exchange
55 acres choice clay loam, new 

two storey red brick house. 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other mitbmld- 
.ines. lots of water close to church 
and school, eood locality. Price 
$5000.

100 acres clav loam, two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, large 
bank barn, drive shed, hoe pen. 
eood water, close to church and 
school. Price $7oOO.

Will accept city property a» P#l 
either farm.

w. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer

25 end 27 Oeetge Street iwEtinï À
,;.t

■

I This re-Dutiee—Six monta*’ residence in each of 
threi years after earning homestead pat 
eat; also 50 acres extra cultivation, pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home- 
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres ana 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted tor 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64a®-

eating Staves
b Gas Cook Stoves

Selects, fed and‘watered, sold at *10.2* 

and *10.50 weighed oft cars- ^

ambassadors'leave.
LONDON, Sept. 3.—12.43 p.m—A 

despatch to The Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Paris says that all the 
ambassadors and ministers to France 
trith the exception of the Amencan, 
who reached to-day, have left Pans 
accompanying the government to 
Bordeaux.

sour or gassy 
never gripes, is safe to use, and the 
INSTANT action is surprising.

M. H. Robertson, Druggist

p a splendid line of 
td coal cooking and 
Itoves in good order 
Enable prices.

I»T.

H. B. Beckett4M M
^tt^UlMCTOX AM”

158 DALHOUSIE ST..
F tret-class Equipment sad Rtosa#l

Botis 'oh no— R*q «L •*
' tsuk’i at Modems Mm

SERVIAN VICTORY.
ROME, 8.30 a.m., by way of Paris, 

1.45 p.m., Sept. 3—A telegram from 
Nish, Servia, says that in a battle at 
jadar between 200,000 Austrians and 
180,000 Servians, the latter put 140,000 
Austrians "hers de combat”

payment on
!

AA4

FEELY Jas. M. Thurston was fatally shot 
after duck hunting ■*.Vwith his own gun 

near Lindsay. * •Dalhousie Street v
2QS2S2C2<=2SasaS2053

is I

l

Hûveîktvi
____ Hqv-cY

leIl v

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE
Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 

marketwise.increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.
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LOCAL !>left to clerks, who wrote ■ El

MARCHED FIVE DAYS 
i WITH GERMAN ARMY

room was
all night. .. ..., . ,

Broth from a fidld kitchen, a brick- 
like chunk of black bread, a,bottle ot 
filched Burgundy made an excellent 
supper. The next morning I got 
papers to return, and the columns 
started off again, the infantry; moving 
first, then the cavalry then the guns, 
and the officers last, leaving after
wards. ’ .

The impression left from conversa
tions with officers was that they were 
angry and surprised at England. One 
said he was sorry for the Belgians 
a ad even for the French, but never 
could forgive England. Even the su
perior officers were under the il.u- 
' that the war had been Jhrust

,te
liria and is one of the finest centres gan-ian nationality so long as they 

01 .h= country. 1.
and a v y I fbe protection of the land-and be ac

corded the respect and consideration 
due to peaceful and i-w-abiding citi
zens and that they be not arrested,

/- r„mMt lost ses-1 detained or interfered with unless The Ontario Goevrnment last s .g reasonable gr0und to* believe
sion formulated an extensive goou that thcy are engaged in espionage or 
roads movement, so much to be spent I engaging or attempting to engage m 

is the time to acts of a hostile nature or are giving 
three I or attempting to give information to 

the enemy or unless they otherwise 
law, order-in-council

been enormous.the courier *******« TERRIBLE SM Entries Close.
Entries for the Scotch doubles to 

Labor Day close to-ni]Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, 33 a year; by mail to Brltiab 
poesesslOBB and the united States,

,

beautiful synagogues 
university.

with6 Secretary Blain.

yermitJssued^
A building permit has been issi 

77 tbe Wood Coal Company for 
erection of a coal shed on the ca 
banks at: à cost of $500.

The great wagons simply» By A. J. ASHTON
Special Correspondent of The Mail and

Empire and the London Daily Mail of peasants re-
BOULOGNE, Sept. 2.-I have just ^i^ to their ruined homes. Old 

arrived here after being escorted from women Were being wheeled in bar- 
Mons a prisoner to the French fron- roWs, children'and women in wagons
army S. T wa^plt^l'"oT them,

I ytried in vam to rediscover the humbly raising their hats to the 
personality of the German civilian in vaders. villages iu ruins
the big fellows, heav'ly Toailed^wtih Ate on the March. .
who mafchfd dull-eyed, ^nd occa- ken open and searched. The few The soldiers dipped aluminum cups 
sionallv with childlike riyness show- courageous enough to stay only os ag tbey swung along with the ot'ie'J
ed the orisonersa little kindness, but their eatables. The better, class of men In a similar way they, helped
would carrv out machine like what- houses were pillaged for wine. Every tbemselves from biscuit tins and from

atrocity was ordered At noon soldier had bottle necks sticking sweets and prunes and such things,
I was handed over to officers, and got of his knapsack. ..rin_lv but the march went on It was re-
a seat in a char-a-banc full1 of officers, A French aeroplane flew daring y markable to see the field post-office
so I was able to observe the marvel- overhead. German shrapnel burst - wor)(;ng Armed men as postmen
ous organization The pace was a effectively like balls of thistle gathered cards from soldiers as the
walk kt wa' continuous. Ammuni- underneath it. . , , ' columns marched past,
tion ’wagons,"field pieces, carts filled Night came, and detachments p - Boxing and Fencing Classes,
with flour, whole trains or enormous pared to bivouac in cornheld, duB A fencing class has been suggested 
pontoons drawn by heavy horses, tened by the infantry. Some dug for th'e Y. M. C. A. during the coming 
great traction engines pulling siege holes. winter season. A number of young
guns landaus, automobiles filled with Plenty of Provender men are interested in the matter and
doctors, all advanced at the same frontier I was set it is likely that a real dive, class w. l
pace. Some of the vehicles were . 1 „ ^1 " i;t,erea marie At a long be organized. An expert of the foil,
chalked “Berlin to Paris.” Sometimes down ma were busy writing, who has won championship medals m
an enormous grey motor-bus dashed t bundles of detailed maos were the States, has promised, to take the 
past, and I saw through the glass sides Great bundles^of ded for class in hand and develoo the art,

se^n^S ^o°lo win g ” d ay’s tarch. Then the should the interest warrant. _______ ^

( OGILVIE. LOCHE AP COT)

weapons, 
bristled with rifles.

Raise Hats to Invaders

Hper annum.

^nl^SteKMs pM

«toctky SS8ZX
Bepresentative. _______

ONE OF ONTARIO’S DUTIES “Fniit-a-tiws” Heafed Ms 
Kidneys and Cured Him

each year. Right now 
put that into effect—-two or
years appropriations in one if neces . contravene any 

In this regard the following is I or proclamation.
from the Montreal Mail, and it "Thus,’ the statement concludes, 

—f.r ,, hhis nrovince ‘all such persons ,so long as they re
applies equally to Mus provin spect the law are entitled to its pro-

“For two thousand years England | tectjon and have nothing to fear.” 
has had good highways.

When Julius Caesar invaded and 
temporarily conquered IJritain, one
throughout*'that "ountiy of a system | i„g knocked out of her that there

won’t be much more to do to her in 
if she does jump in.

AU Single Men
Looking down the list of transia 

boarders at the police stat on, it id 
noticeable fact that fully nmety-fl 
percent of the roving lodgers are lj 
married men.

Ha.ghrsvix.le, Ont , Aug. 26th. 1913. : k
“About two years ago, I found mv | 

health in a very bad state. My Kid- , g 
neys were not doing their work and I . 
was all run down, in condition. I felt .7^ 
the need of some good remedy, and I3 
having seen “Fruit-a-tives'’advertised,
I decided to try them. Their effect, 4 
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result ■’$ 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- Jg 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had’1,

' B. A. KELLY

sion 
upon them.sary.

taken

Thursday, September 3, 1914
Meet To-night

A meeting of the Echo Place I 
provement Association takes ph 
to-night at Mcfhawk Park school wli 
road improvements and hydro li* 
will be discussed. .

Studying Indian Affairs
The Honorable Mr. Abbott, sec 

tary of the Indian Commission 
Washington, D.C., is at present 
visitor in the city. He is investigat 
the system of Indian administrai 
in Canada, and is making a study 
the Canadian method. Brantford 1 
his first centre after leaving Otta 
where ihe arrived from the Ameri 
capital. The Six Nations as a tribe 
terested him immensely. IJe lea 
to resume his investigations in 
Westv ____

Referees Chosen.
At a joint meeting of the Brantf 

Football League and the Refer; 
Association held at the 1 .M.C.A. 1 
night, the following referees w 
chosen to officiate at the games 
Saturday and Monday next: Sc 
Unifèd v. S.O.E., E. Goatley; Pari: 
Cockshutt’s, P. Farnsworth; Holi 
dale v. Duffs, G. Elliott; Tutela vj 
S. A-, C. Smith. Monday, Sept. , 
at Agricultural Park, 3 p.m., Cou 
Cup final, Tutela y. Scots United^ 
Goatley, referee; linesmen, G. Ell 
and P. Farnsworth. The Satur 
games should start no later than 
p.m. on account of darkness. Capta 
please note. The games will alsq 
played on the grounds of- the fl 
named club.

- mNOTES AND COMMENTS.
Turkey recently had so much stuff-

PUTTING OUR FAITH INTO 
PRACTICE.

the first shock of the
European war was over, manu- ofT*h°°*ha°a^r Qf the construction is ard
facturers and merchants in t to-day a monument to Julius Caesar. I # *
United States began to ask them- Throughout England to-day there ^ Kaiser and his military-mad 
selves : “Is it a WORLD calam- isfoundations of which advisers entered upon this colossal 
ity? Cannot WE get something were ]aid’ by Caesar, and are known |war for unfajr reasons, and they are 
i„ the ”E*;|uâ\nS"»“td en«,eri,« carrying on, the in a like

in part for the trou Die have perfected and kept these high- manner,
cause?” . I ways in the finest condition.

This is a question the people of The notable English characteristics
n mio-ht well ask them- of cleanliness and l<pve of order, com-I ;
Canada might well asx bined with a sagacious, business m-I
selves. stinct, have never permitted the Lng-

The people of the United States lish highways to deteriorate.
are awake already to the fact that England’s good roads are a 
are awa y . ... __ _I important asset to the nation.
many of the necessities of lile They facilitate the quick and «°"; |one thousano miles, 
jyea and luxuries—that were f°r"|0mlc transportation of farm produce * * *
merly supplied by Continental to the centres ^P^tochitate the There was only one Napoleon and
Europe must now be produced in j ed mobilization of troops and ar- | Emperor William is most emphatical-
the factories of the United States. ti|]ery by tbe modern high power

A,ready th«» .r. "CpSf “ingiind',

that the war spells almost lever . ^Qads are a commercial asset,
ish activity in many lines ot busi- Notwithstanding her good roads of 

in the United States. I fac renown, England is to-day giving
XT, . 1 f work to her unemployed in keeping
This is a time for the manuiac h£r hlic highways in a high state

turers of Canada to buckle down I efficiency.
to work and make and sell right Canada may orofit by the precedent.
XO wuik. a U things The country roads leading to Mon-here at home many of the thing treal_the Metropolis of Canada— 
the people of Canada have tor- j are no means a credit to the civil-
merlv imported from Continental Nation of. North America, 
rneriy impm 1C Englishmen travelling over the
Europe. country roads leading to Montreal,

• And the manufacturers of Can- shudd/r
ada can count upon the people of Would it not be good business for 
a , /7 tn their efforts Sir Lomer Gouin to consider the ad-Canada to respond t visability (for the months of Septem-
in this direction. Canadian Pam" ber October, November and Decem- 
otism is on fire ; Canadians never ber) Df putting every unemployed
realized until now how d“* S?d”i," the "oSs
they believe in themselves—hojv leadin the City of Montreal,
strong is their faith in Britain, Would it not be an excellent war 
in the Empire, in Canada _ tide the unemployed

No^v is the time for Canadians oyer the winter, and in the spring, 
to APPLY that abiding faith—to with t,he urgent demand from Eu-

it into the BUSINESS of rope for everything m the way of ag
it into uic ricultural products, everything that

. ». . ( will keep man and beast alive, every
This much is certain ; Most ot idlc man would be rushed, into thq 

what we eat and wear and use for fields to help till the soil.”’ 
months to come—perhaps for STATES SHOULD NOT BE
years-—must be produced on this NEUTRAL. *
Continent of North America. | Bjcbard Harding Davis is 

Many Canadian manufacturers Lnown American author and
__ already awake to their oppor- respondent. He is in Europe in the
tunity—are arranging to get ma- ,ast named capacity for the New York 
chinery in motion to supply Cana- [Tribune and he thus cables bis paper: 
dians with those articles they “i have not seen the text of the

have f°rl?er^ni °and^er- to Amerkans®urging them to preserve I Bi Air Craft Left a Trail of Me-
dresses and millmvry ana per ward this war tb„ mental attitude ] & n ,
fumes from France ; the silver- of neutrals. But I have seen the war | teontes Behind
ware enamel ware and hosiery h feel very deeply, therefore, that it 1 and countless other things from earnestfy^nen-

Germany ; the parasols trom Aus'|trais 1 would be shirking a responsi- 
tria • the laces and watches from bni6y. Were the conflict in Belgium 
c > „L,| a fair fight on equal terms between
Switzerland. I man and man, then without question

Soon Canadian manufacturers I ^ duty Americans would be to 
will begin to tell the people of keep to the side lines and preserve
Canada that THEY—our own open minds. But It is not a fair hgnt.
Canada max tbmo-s “Germany is fighting foully. She is
manufacturers—have these thing. I nof oniy the rules of war, but
for them; soon the merchants of a„ rules 0f humanity.
Canada will announce that they “This is not a war against Germans,
are wed stocked with these M

—of home manufacture. I nese industrious and most responsible fel- 
announcements will come to the low.COuntrymen It. is a war, 
people, of Canada in the «siSÎTK

advertisements in the news' mditary aristocracy of Germany, men 
papers. Watch for these adver-lho a/e six hundred years behind the 
tisements and when they appear times; who, to preserve their class
read them and respond ?°r the^a ^ef/gretunvSn oTmo&m times 

It is a duty the people of Canada I thyeBuses Qf warfare, to the destruc- 
owe to their country, their indus- tion Qf Hfe. Their
tries and themselves. -/^"f^e^^me^UaffTr opposed

Important to Manufacturers j'toe*u° Qgn as are martial law and free 

and Merchants : If you are in speech of our town meetings Every 
doubt about how to word your (belief of these high-born butchers is 
announcement, or If you wish * ^ «” “

vice of any kind, get in touch with 
the business manager of the

11ever

As soon as

even
X-1

“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest 
Kidney Remedy in the world. It acte 
on the bowels and akin as well as 0» 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

$

"Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size îjc. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by • 
Fruit-a tives. Limited, Ottawa.

* * '

As for the Kaiser, he’s sadder bud-

*
By now the German troops must 

highly j be commencing to think that the dis- 
to the French capital is abouttance

CÊ33CÊ33C a
8
E1 *■ ;U u
Elness

; •

New Fall Dress Fabrics(Continued from Page 1)
ccived here from Belgrade states 
that the Servian government has 
been officially notified that the 
Russian plan will infallibly lead 
to the occupation of Vienna. The 
news from Servia also declares 
that great excitement prevails in 
that country over the reported 
Austrian defeat. Men from 15 to 
65 years of age have been called 
to arms. .

Servia officially denies the 
statement made in Austria that 
1400 Servians had been made pris
oners, saying that the Austrians 
made only about 60 prisoners at 
Shabatz, but that when they were 
driven back from Servian terri
tory they took with them a 
ber of peaceful inhabitants, whom 
they depict probably as Servian 
soldiers.

: *#

An Auto Accident.
An automobile and a buggy cc 

ed on Dalhousie street last night, 
tunately without very serious n 
ies to the occupants of either 

A car owned by Jesse B 
proceeding along Dalhousie 

when a rig containing Mrs. Acrel 
her daughter, turned the corner 
King Street. In spite of the 
drievrs swift application of the hi 

unavoidable and

e ■

the NEW FALL DRESSare devoting this week to an early „ .
FABRICS, COATINGS, ETC. A window display of these beautiful fabrics is

_ account of the extensive alterations to the front, but 
the different departments showing these beautiful fabrics

the lovely dress and suiting
floor. No

WE *
hide.
was

V?
out of the! question just now, on 
we assure you that a visit to
will amply repay you. Worthy of special mention are 
materials being shown in our large dress goods department on the main 
pains have been spared, and every market has been visited or represented in order that

might show you the very-newest and best of materials. ------- ----------

111
contact was 
Acfet was thrown out of the 
Luckily her fall did not seriousl 
jure her, although sjie was a 
thrown against a telephone pole, 
was conveyed to a nearby store w 
she quickly recovered. The rig 
somewhat damaged by the im 
but the car was very little the w

num-

carry
life HOWZEPPEUN 

TRAVELLED OVER wet

UNITED STATESa well- 
war cor-

PRICES!
bought for this season were 
so large, we will not feel this to any great extent. ■1

\

I!f
It.

lew Fall! ©airseî M©Ms Will the Appeal to be Madi 
Passed by Un

heard?
[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 3—The AnG_ 

correspondent of the Cen- One of the most essential accessories to a perfect-fitting gown or suit « for MY 
LADY to have perfect-fitting Corsets. We are sole agents for the famous G°^AJ? 
CORSET,” thePonly front-laced Corset recommended by the medical profession. We als 

full range of all other leading makes. - ^.^W***»

CORSET FITTINGS GRATIS

werp
tral News describes the second 
ariel raid upon Antwerp by a 
German Zeppelin which he said 
occurred just ebtore dawn. The 
bombardment, he explained, de- 

a military

[By Special. Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Sept 3—The Chrd 

tele, in an editorial rn the Be' J 
\ mission to the United Stay 

makes this comm;it: J
"The sending of the Belgi 

mission to the United Staj 
seems a well justified step f 
obviously the United States lj 
a definite though difficult respc 
sibility toward the civilized wo 
in tis matter. The observai 
of the international rules of y 
can only be enforced by the 

"tion of neutral states. i
“The United States has alwi 

professed a special interest 
human internationalism. In 1 
face of the German Governmer 
frank violation of nearly every , 
tide in The Hague Convenir 
what is the United States going 
do. ____

carry a

monstrated from 
point of view the futility of the 
Germans efforts to do any dam
age of importance. His descrip
tion of the aerial bombardment 
follows :

“I was awakened by a rattle 
of rifle fire from neighboring.. 
roofs and the crash of exploding 
bombs. 1 Hurriedly descending I 
was just in time to see the air
ship disappearing. southward 
at a tremendous height. There 

incessant rattle of shots from

»
0

o:s

Never have we shown such a hemiful range ol FALL COATINGS. Th« weaver^ 
front in these beautiful materials-not only m materials, but in des,on ' r would be an advertising man’srifles and machine *guns from the 

darkened town and shrapnel 
could be seen exploding like met 
eorites in the trail of the flying 
marauder. All round from points 
of advantage on top of high 
buildings, spurts of flames indi- 

nBFY THE LAWS I cated the efforts of the soldiers,S,””i-*« d™“,h' h*"d Zm”-

in Ottawa yesterday, after which the j -It js believed the Zeppelin 
THE SITUATION. I following statement was handed out: I drifted over the city with the

It is still a case of waiting, as far as I ..jt bas COme to the attention of the I aid of a brisk easterly wind so

most distinctly failed in their efforts I ^pp^hè'nsive6 for^their the I unopposed. There was no panic

to break the lines of the allies, who, I present time. In particular the sug- I in the city, the Pe°PleJ5™al"b"g
British and French alike, are fighting | acts^enm®n t°bebpart ^f ‘thT Gov-1 «"thered* in small groups on the

ernment which might deprive them I street corners to discuss the out- 
off with such determined oppon-1 of tbe,r freedom to hold property or | rage.” _ „

ents to shake off; and take it?-nevtr. j to carry on J^quite^n- j ENORMOUS AMOUNT ,
As a precautionary measure the capi-1 y | BRITAIN CAN RAISE. | '
tal has been temporarily established I -xhe policy of the Government is 

Government af-1 embodied in a proclamation published 
in the Canadian Gazette, on August 
IS In accordance with this proclama- I xin’s commerce

place is an important seaport town I t^n restrictive measures will be I hat the island empire is in a strong
situated on the River Garonne, and I taken only in cases where officers. I financial position thanks to the wide

N- f ™ hurden can easily soldiers or reservists of the German | ufusion of British capital. The writ-
ships of 1,000 tons burden can easily 1 gmpjre or 0{ tbe Ausbro-Hunganan
ascend the stream at high-water mark. I monarcihy attempt to leave Canada or 
while it is accessible at all times to I where subjects of such nationalities 
vessels of 600 tons. The harbor is S

also very capacious. It was a very I tQ give information to or otherwise 
town as far back as the | assist the King’s enemies. Even where

persons are arrested or detained on 
, . , . the grounds indicated they may be

The Russians only received a tem" 1 released on signing an undertaking 
check in their onward march. I to abstain from acts injurious to the

1 Dominion or the Empire.
. . ,, ..The proclamation, after stating that

has proved up to date the greatest I tbere are many persons of German 
battle in all history, and when they I and Austro-Hungarian nationality
finally entered Lembefg it was ne-1 quietly pursuing their u®“a*

■ y , .. anp I tions in various parts of Canada and
ceàsary to bury 14.800 dead Austrians, I that ;t-ls desirable that such persons
while their own losses must also have 1 should be allowed to continue ip such

\

Special Showing of New Fall Dress Fabrics and 
Coatings in the Dress Goods Dept, (main floor)

ONE AND ALL ARE INVITED TO COME !

Courier. *

near DiscoThus' far the Kaiser’s troops
|K

magnificently. Paris is still a long Saleway

WEIÏETSThe London Statist, discussing the 
effects of the war upon Great Brit

an d finance, thinks
at Bordeaux, where 
fairs can be carried on as usual. The We are 

stock :of 
and SUI 
REDUC

Velvets this season will be more

;r says in part:
“All that is necessary is that the 

money we have been lending 
picrti rmmtries and which Is

Visit us when you are
to for

eign countries and which last year 
imounted to $200.000,000 should 
be devoted to war purposes; Should 
circumstances arise to render so great 
an expenditure essential, we have no 
doubt whatever that -but of new sav
ings the country will be able to rais:.

$300,000,000 of money in the 
year for war purposes, over and 
above any sums it may obtain by the 
(ale of some of its great holdings 
if foreign securities. Thus, as far 
is the financial situation is concern
’d, the position is one of ( great 
strength.”

Inow

Ogilvie, Lochead.® Co.
prosperous
time of the Romans.

Neillporary
They have emerged victorious in what

some

is.
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New Fall Hate Had Their 
First Showing To-day

—Second Floor
111OH BIG SCALE 

IS MED
m***** X'0

This is Your Golden Opportunity !
Man Tailored Costumes

Made-to-Measure at a Saving of $8 
to $10 on Each Suit

v . _ * *•

B.M.E Hold
Conference

Entries Close.
p tries for the Scotch doubles tour

nament on Labor Day close to-night 
with Secretary Blam.

permit issued , The B. M. Ë. Church, Murray street
A building permit has been issued yesterday morning opened a well at- 

to the Wood Coal Company for the tended conference of workers, which 
r erection of a coal shed on the canal wjjj remain in session until Tuesday 
\ banks at à cost _oU$5«>.

t AH Single Men
Î Looking down the list of transient |
| boarders at the police stat on, it is a 

noticeable fact that fully ninety-five 
percent- of the roving lodgers are un
married men.

*nl
.. t

The rivalry between the 
large sweeping hat and the; 
jaunty, - close-fitting styles! 
•was very keen.

Associated Charities Will be 
Known as Social Service 

Association.
Inext, under the superintepdance of 

Rev. S. R. Drake.
Many ministers from outside cen

tres are in attendance and as the roll 
grows daily, some forty or fifty will 
attend the ceremonies to-day.

The Rev. H. D. Wright has been 
selected as secretary and Rev. J. H. 
Edwards of Niagara Falls as treas- 

The public is invited to attend 
the services at which addresses will be 
given by prominent preachers of 
other cities.

mThis Offer is Good for One Week Only From To-morrow
Smart Tailored Suit, medium length coat,'skirt with long 

Russian tunic, coat satin lined, button trimmed, made from 
any $1.00 to $1.25 material in stock, complete fçr

The Associated Charities, an associ
ation formed last winter, will not be 
known under that name this winter, 
but will continue So carrv out its 
work on even broadetr lines, 
executive meeting held esterday the 
change was decided upon, and plans 
were formulated for a greater effort 
this winter. To this end the co-oper
ation of the public is invited, and a 
meeting of all interested will be held 
in the cit counycil chamber to-mor
row night.

The organization will he known 
this year as the social service associ
ation. The war has put an entirely 
different aspect 0^1 the object pf the 
association and made the same of a 
more patriotic scope. It is planned to 
open a labor bureau, and also have a 
central depot in the city where meals 
can be served. It will also be a dis
tributing centre, and the plan is form
ed to provide lodgings. A considerable 
amount of organized effort will be 
required to effect the plans as laid 
down, but it will be an effort directed 
mainly to avoid acute distress in this 
city. The gentlemen w’ho met and dis
cussed the situation yesterday were 
Rev. Woodside, Frank Cockshutt, 
Rev. Lavell, T. H. Preston, A. Mc
Farland and H. T. Watt.

It is urged that as many as possible 
attend the meeting «ailed for to
morrow night in the city hall.

All faces don’t have to
have the same style of mil
linery in the new hats for 
fall.
sailor shapes in various be-, 
coming effects for those who 
look better in them than in 
the petite, close-fitting toque, 
turban and tricorne.

Special word to-day is of

v

$17.50At anMeet To-night
\ meeting of the Echo Place Im- 

nr'ovement Association takes place 
to-night at Mohawk Park school when 
L.j improvements and hydro light 
trill be discussed. g
Studying Indian Affairs

The Honorable Mr. Abbott, secre
tary of the Indian Commission .of 
Washington, D.C. is at present a 
visitor in the city. He is investigating 
the system of Indian administration 
m Canada, and is making a study of 
the Canadian method. Brantford was 
his first centre after leaving Ottawa, 
where 'he arrived from the American 
capital. The Six Nations as a tribe in
terested him immensely. H> leaves 
to resume his investigation9*-in the

There are the largeurer. y
« Regular Value $25.00

Very Handsome Suit, long Redingote coat, full satin lined, 
skirt plain tailor made, with slight fullness at bottom, button 
trimmed, made from any $1.25 to $1.50 material in stock. 
Complete:: Laid at Rest :: X n

$22.50Late Michael O’Connor
Impressive scenes marked the last 

chapter of the life of the late Michael 
O’Connor, who was laid to rest this 
morning in St. Joseph's cemetery.

Many mourners . attended the sad 
ceremonies conducted by Father 
Doyle at St. Basil’s church and by 
Father Padden at the graveside. The 
tokens of esteem and respect were 
profuse and included the following 
tributes: Flowers : pillow from family, 
wreath from Tipper & Son and em
ployes, Mr M. Henebery; stair. Eagle 
Place Stars; wreath, employes of the 
Matthews & Blackwell Co., clerks 
soft ball team ; cross, Mrs Robinson 
and family. Sprays, Waterous ap
prentices, Geo Summerhays, Mr and 
Mrs T. Watt, Mr S. Suddaby and 
family, R. and Jack Welsh, Errey. 
Roy and Clarence Brabbs, girls of 
Caudwell & Beckett, Leta Pepher and 
Viola Weaver, Mr and Mrs Mclsaac 
and girls, Mr and Mrs J. Wilde, Reg 
La'hill, Mr and Mirs Wm. Edwards, the 
Robinson family, Mr J. OLRiiley, Mr 
and Mrs Ditty. Mass cards, Requi 
high mass, members of the Knights 
of Columbus, .Moth Superior of St. 
Joseph’s Convent. Hamiltor, Jack 
keersey, Austin Ion, Kate and Will 
Comerford, Harry Dunne, iVincent 
and Stella Tracey, Mrs John Tracey 
and Irene, uncle Patrick, Mr Philip 
and Marion Cheevers, Mr and Mrs P 
Clancy, aunt Jennie, Mr and Mrs W 
J. Mullany. Miss S. Maiher. Margaret 
and Alice Kelly, Francis Quinlan, Mr 
Robert Lockie and sister, Frank Cas- 
siday, W. J. Walsh, Mr and Mrs P. 
Checvens, William Keeirsey, J. J 
Walsh, Mr and Mrs E. Rilley, Mr 
and Mrs Pine and family, Mr. and 
Mrs J. Blaney, Mr and Mrs E Trem
blay, Thos., Kathleen and Mary 
Haines, Norman Hawke, Mary, Kath
leen and Gertrude Slattery. Mr and 
Mrs Klersev. Chas Cuatzmefer, Mr. 
and Mrs Wm Hayes, Mr and Mrs S. 
F. Walsh and family, Mr and Mrs S 
Ion. Leo and Jerome Tracey. ^

The pallbearers were Jack Keersey. 
Harry Dunne, Austin Ion, Ed. Slat
tery, Jerome Tracey, Frank Cassiday.

L-
new fall millinery in satin and velvet.

Every new fashion is showing the new flower and feather 
novelties, and the touches of gold and silver so much in favor.

Regular Value $30 to $32.50
»

Tailor Made Skirts to Your MeasureThe all white hat suitable for brides, braidesmaids and 
occasion wear, are new and smart. —Special Offer for One Week

$5, $6 and $7.50West- OnlyReferees Chosen.
At a joint meeting of the Brantford 

Football League and the Referees’ 
Association held at the Y.M.C.A. last 
night the following referees were 

to officiate at the games on 
Scots

—Second Floor.
Choice of a number of different styles, either in plain 

tailored effect or with long Russian tunic. Making only

School Stockings $1.50 and $2.00 ichosen

SB*. v.
Cockshutt’s, P. Farnsworth; Holme- 
dale v. Duffs, G. Elliott; Tutela v. P. 
S. A., C. Smith. Monday, Sept. 7th. 
at Agricultural Park. 3 p.m., Courier 
Cup final. Tutela v. Scots United E. 
Goatley, referee; linesmen, G. Elliott 
and P. Farnsworth. The Saturday 
games should start no later than 5.45 
pm on account of darkness. Captains, 
please note. The games will also be 
played on the grounds of the hrst- 

i named club.

900 pairs Ribbed All Wool Cashmere, 6 to 8>4 inch, 
just received from Old England, a quality, by the way, 
that we Shall not soon get again at the money. O C 
And the price, any size, Friday and Saturday

Style, fit and workmanship guaranteed.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AT THE DRESS GOODS 

DEPARTMENT

RIFLE CLUB — Left Main Aisle.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO.em
^/ww——z——■ 1

Additional name's have been handed 
in to this office for the Civilian Rifle 
Club, and it looks as if several hun
dred will form the organization when 
it is finally completed. Names to-day 
are as follows:

F. J. Calbeck, 4 Jarvis. St.
E. Pullan, St. George, care Kitchen 

Bms., 5th Lancashire Fusiliers.
Norman Goodfellow, 252 Murray

Fred Smith, 8 Victoria St.
H. Danilow, 47 Lyons Ave.
Wm. H. Matthewson, 29 Queen St.
Edwin H. E. Matthews, Paris Hill 

Ave., Grand View P.O.
Fred Wood, 32 Edward St.
Arthur Chandler, 51(4 Oxford St.
Robert Howling, Grand View P.O., 

Dufferin Rifles.
Jolpn Howling, Grand View P. O.,

Frank Askew, 31 Foster St., Duf
ferin Rifles, City I.ondon Rifles, Tow
er Hamlets, England.

William Farr, 82 Spring St.
Jack Gatchell, Stanley St.
W- S. Petts, 122 Alice St.
Chas. Bowden, 4 Ontario St.
F. W. Derbyshire, 84 Cayuga St.
W. Jordan. 33 Ontario St.
H. Moor, 33 Ontario St.
Fred Short, 62 Park Ave., 5 years 

Queen’s Own, West Kent, and 3 years 
Duffs.

Joseph Ruddy, Dufferin Ave.

An Auto Accident.
An automobile and a buggy collid

ed on Dalhousie street last night, for
tunately without very serious injur
ies to the occupants of either ve
hicle. A car owned by Jesse Bartle 
was proceeding along Dalhousie St., 
•when a rig containing Mrs. Acret and 
her daughter, turned the corner from 
King Street. In spite of the 
drievrs swift application of the brakes 

unavoidable and Mrs.

regiment being in full kilts and look
ing very fit after three weeks’ train
ing at Long Branch.

The Y. M. C. A. field a great camp 
fire service to-night (Sunday. It was 
a great sight, thousands of troops m 
multi-colored uniforms standing and 
sitting around, singing the old hymns _ 
and listening to the splendid advice 
from that great body of men, strong 
in faith and courage.

Everyone is now getting nerved to ; 
camp life from the captain down, and 
he is a soldier, every inch of him, and 
with his two admirable lieutenants, 
Lieuts. P. Tones and J. Miller, he still 
remainS''L i tti c;'Mac wlth the-tilgeem* ' 
pany having some zoo men under his 
immediate command, and the idol yf 
everyone of them.

In conclusion the Brantford com
pany again send their best wishes and 
will endeavor to uphold the^ good 
name of their fair city—the Tele
phone City—to the utmost of their 
ability.

P. S.: A few papers from home 
would come in most acceptable, while 
we are training here.

Thanking you again,

STILL CLASH 
WITH RAILWAY VERY INTERESTING LETTERS

St.auto

contact was 
Acret was thrown out of the Tig. 
Luckily her fall did not seriously in 
jure her. although she was n-aily 
thrown against a telephone pole. She 

conveyed to a nearby store where 
The rig was

Parks Board Conference With 
C.P.R. Engineer Was 

a deadlock.

Again! the P6rl&‘beard and the
E. and N. railway have met and again 
nothing ..progressive, was 
though it seems- that the outcome of 
this meeting will be more satisfactory 
than those preceding it.

Engineer H. Well'wood of the C. P- 
R„ attended the meeting expressly, for 
the purpose .of ascertaining the views 
of the board upon the matter so that 
he may incorporate them in plans 

J which he will draw up.
The board demands a good roadway 

from Colborne St. along Jubilee Ter- 
race to West Mill street -*nd t Ç 

, railway does not see why they shoulü 
he put to a cost of $40,000 or $50,000 
to open up a new road.

I Mr. G. S. Mathews thought the com
pany should lay plans before the 
Board which could be carefully gone 
over. They should be forced to com
ply with the orders of the Railway 

i Commission in cleaning 'out entrance 
to the canal gates and removing dirt 

'deposited in the river. They wou d 
not admit any liability and had only 

|torn up the terrace and laid their right 
I of way, not living up to their agree
ments. , ,

A plan exhibited showed a 
foot roadway along Jubilee Terrace 
and a much .wider railway right o- 
way than the Board had anticipated, 
and it was stated that the Railway 
might as well claim all the land, me 
Board simply wanted them to pay for 
the damage done to Jubilee Terrace, 
but they (the railway) now stood ad-
amMr1 Cockshutt eventually, brought 
things to a head when he gave his 
ultimatum, it was that unless ■--- 
Railway would give the city a suitable 
roadway, the Board would not sell the 
land for a station, and there the mat-
te Residents in the vicinity of Alexan
dra Park ask for the lighting of that 
patch and although the Board have 
no power to instal lights, they wi 
take action when the park has been 
laid out again in acordance with the 

of Mr. Dunnmgton Grubb.

IN CAMP AT VALCARTIER
•' '.-Ann .-..inn r,r r,\rmnr

The following letter has been re-1 efficiency and shooting. The country 
ceived by Sergeant Wallace from about here is most picturesque. .
Sergeant Major Cara: ___ fine large river (St Jean)

minuteTU through the camp, with the Laure 
minute , I tjan mountains surrounding the Val-

cartier Plains, upon which the camp 
is situated. Everywhere is beauti- 
fuly wooded with spruce, silver birch 
and jack pine. The farm houses 
here arc very peculiar, compared with 
those of Brantford, every place be- 
ing lime washed inside and out. T. ne 
weather here has been ideal for camp 
life during the day time; but at night 
one would imagine they were some
where in the Arctic regions. All the 
Brantford company feel the cold voy 
keenly owing to the fact that they 
were told not to bring tiny underwear 
with them as they would be issued 
with it. This has not yet been done 
and several of the boys have been 
slightly indisposed with colds, al
though none haev reported sick yçt. 
The regiment was paraded for medi
cal inspection yesterday (Saturday), 
and everybody passed with the ex
ception of some seven or eight, who 
will probably be returned for garri
son duty. The second innoculation 
against typhoid will take place to
morrow and almost everybody has 
signified his intention of guarding 
themselves against the greatest lit a 
destroyer of modern warfare. A 1 
the boys are very thankful for what 
has been done for their dependents 
at home and will leave Canada when 
the time comes with their minds at 
rest and their spirits high. Every
body here is looking forward to that 
time to come quickly now. There arc 
some 25.000 troops assembled now, 
the artilery arriving in batte.:es and 
detachments all day, and the latest 
comers were the 48th Highlanders 
from Toronto, the whole of their

was
she quickly recovered, 
somewhat damaged by the impact, 
but the car was very little the worse. 

" ' ' " ' - 1 • 1 ' ,,,ra done al-
runs

GREAT WORK Having a few spare 
thought I would write a few lines to 
let you know we arrived here safe and 
sound. We arrived on Sunday morn
ing about 11 a. m., pretty stale and 
dry and we will likely be so for quite 
a while. Things are tight here, and a 
good job too. We are attached to 
infantry battalion and will probably 
remain so. Jim and I, with Bill Daw
son and three more of the boys are 
all in one tent and looking after 
selves you bet. We were innoculated 
this morning and our arms are pretty 
sore. It rained from the time we left 
Brantford and all day Sunday. Arthur 
Roberts is in our tent and feeling all 
right. We do not expect to leave here 
for two or three weeks. Jim says he 
don’t care if this is the closest we 
get to the enemy; he keeps saying we 
are going back to Brantford to-mor
row. He is just as comical but not ac
customed to discipline yet. All the 
boys from Brantford are well and 
cheerful. We are laying by the side 
of the Duffs and drill at the same 
time We are all highly pleased at the 
send off we got. Well, Sergeant, hope 
you are well; kind regards to the 
boys. I will write the C. C. later. Let 
me know if my wife is getting along 
alright. Jim sends his respects. He 
keeps looking out of the tent for air
ships. Good bye.

Y. M. C. A. Men Are Having 
Difficult Job at Valcar- 

tier Camp. C. L. BISSET.*
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

.VALCARTIER, Que., Sept. 3—The 
work of the Y. M. C. A. at the camp 
has proved colossal.- Basing their es
timates on long experience at Cana
dian militia camps, those in charge of 
the Y. M. C. A. tents have fotpid their 
accommodations and supplies alto
gether inadequate". For instance fifty 
thousand letter heads and twenty-five | ; 
thousand envelopes composed the in
itial supply of stationery, but it dis
appeared at the rate of five thousand 
sheets a day. Mr. F. S. Sheppard, on 
a flying trip to: Toronto, has 
cured donations of two hundred thou
sand envelopes, four hundred thou
sand sheets of letter paper and the 
printing of thé same from Toronto 
paper and publishing houses and this 
supply should last the camp at least 
a month.

The dry canteen with its supply of 
fruit, ice cream and soft drinks has 
had to stand a tremendous rffn. A 
truck load of oranges is unloaded and 
sold as soon as received, and by ac
tual timing a five gallon freezer of 
ice cream was emptied in 13 minutes. 
The dry canteen is a tent sixty by 
eighty, bet a second one of the same 
size will probably be needed. _______.

DON’T PAY MORE FOR TEA.
Some dealers are getting two pro

fits on different package goods by 
pasting a sticker on the end of the 
package over the original price ^in
tended by the manufacturers.

LEFT FOR BORDEAUX 
PARIS, Sept. 3—11.40 a.m.—Presi

dent Poincare and his cabinet have 
left for Bordeaux, the new French 
seat of government, where they will 
arrive this morning...

our-
Will the Appeal to be Made be 

Passed by Un
heard? HIT A BUTTON 

AND YOU HIT[By Special .Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept 3—The Chron
icle, in an editorial r n the Be' ,ian 

r mission to the United States, 
makes this comm;it: .

"The sending of the Belgian 
mission tu the United States 
seems a well justified step for 
obviously the United States has 
a definite though difficult respon- 
sibility toward the civilized world 
in tis matter. _ The observance 
of the international rules of

only be enforced by the ac- 
i tion of neutral states.

"The United States has always 
professed a special interest in 
human internationalism. In the 
face of the German Government s 
frank violation of nearly every ar
ticle in The Hague Convention, 
what is the United States going to

A GERMANsince se- BROUGHT IT DOWN 
LONDON, Sept. 3-—3-3° a.m.—A 

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Paris declares that 
one of the German aeroplanes of the 
Taube type, which recently dropped 
bombs on the city of Paris, has been 
brought down. The two German avi
ators on board were killed.

thirty[By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—A Lon
don cable to The Tribune says:

Many striking stories are told 
by wounded soldiers returning 
from France.

“The blue gray uniforms of the 
Germans are hard to see at a dis
tance,” said a Yorkshire light in
fantryman, “and for concealing 
the movements are more effective 
than our khaki. But it is surprising 
how quickly you learn to pick out 
such things as buttons, badges, 
armlets and even peaks of caps, 
or spills of helmets in the 
and tell by the mof the moving 
men. You cannot see otherwise.

"Aim at a button a mile off and 
you hit a German in the stomach, 
is what we say, and near enough 
to the truth.

“The Germans are such sticklers 
for rules that I have seen their 
artillery keep firing away at a 
position of ours after it has been 
occupied by their own men, and 
at the hospitals they find quite - 
number of Germans hit by their 
own fire.”

war
can

Sincerely yours, 
v STEVE CARA.

Another One.
The following is from Sergt. Chas. 

E. Bisset qf the Dufferin Rifles now
31 “After the splendid send off from 
Brantford, everybody settled down to 
a long train journey, StoPP”}f X 
Hamilton, some 150 of 91st Highland
ers and 180 of the 13th Regiment 

placed on our train ,and it was 
truly a sight never to be forgotten 
with the pipes and brass bands play
ing patriotic aits, thousands of peop.e 
waving and shouting good-byes, here 
and there a great strapping Hign- 
lander taking perhaps a 'ast kiss rorri 
his mother or father with ,his. babyfin 

arms, trying to comfort his wi*e, 
for as the Kaiser is no respecter of 
treaties or nations, neither ts patriot
ism a respecter of the patriot. Noth
ing of any importance happened dur
ing the train ride until we got to 
Smith’s Falls where some hot coffee 

served coming in most accept- 
On arriving at Valcartier active 

conditions at once comment-

Constipation
t le Cured by S
t HOOD’S PILLS $do a bo.

%%%%*%*%%%%******
sun

were

Union Stock Yardsscheme

MT. VERNONDiscount HORSE DEPT.(From our own correspondent.)
Harvest Home services will hi 

held in the Methodist church here a 
week from next Sunday, Sept. 13th-

Miss Nellie Klodt has been holi
daying with relatives at Hamilton.

Mr and Mrs. George Cleaver and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. John 
Stickel at Muir.

The Public school here did not op- 
Tuesday morning the teacher 

home with

hi^
a

ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTION

EVERY DAY

Union Stock Yards

Sale Miss Edna Heath has arrived home
on the

I.
after spending the summer 
continent. x was 

ably.

ed camp kitchens being at once ere.t- 
ed’ and a meal got ready for the hun
gry 38th toy their ever efficient cooxs. 
On Monday the camp routine became 
general and organization commenced, 
the 38th and the 25th Dragoons beng 
attached with the Queen’s Own 
Rifles to the 6th Battalion. Every day 
during the week we have attended the 
ranges, which, by the way, are the 
lirgest in the British Empire, and it 
is somewhat surprising to the Q- 
R. to see how well the 38th shoôt 
with a strange weapon (Mark III 
Ross.) In fact, every man on the 
Brantford contingent made first-class 
efficiency pay. It is admitted on all 
sides that the 38th company is one 
of the best in camp for both general

Rev. C. W. Rose and family have 
moved from Nelson street into the 
Templar building, next to the post 
office, and will be there till they go 
to Amherst, N.S., Sept. 17th.________

We are offering ourg^tQg

and SUIT CASES at a BIG 
REDUCTION this week.

en on
being confined to her
t0Miss Veida Douglas is spending a 
week with her cousins at Etoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Green, their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr., and Mrs. 
Fred Rennie of Brantford, have mov
ed into the 'house next to the corner 
store owned by Wm. Boughner 

Relatives from Brantford were bun- 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ad-

[j

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S

_C AS TOR I A

day guests 
die Youman.

Miss Edith Summerhayes has re
turned home after visiting her aunt 
and uncle here. *

Mrs. Vair and two children of br. 
Thomas spent the week end with Al
bert Perrin and sister,. ____—

horse department

Neill Shoe'Co JUNCTION 4600TORONTO
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IEALTHIH « 
IBIE STATE1

tines” Heated His
s and Cured Him

Ilk, Ont , Aug. 26th. 1913. 
two years ago, I found my 
I very bad state. My Kia- 
hot doing their work and I 
[down in condition. I felt 
bf some good remedy, and 
[v'Fruit-a-tives' ’advertised, 
[to try them. Their effect, 
Lre than satisfactory.
Ition was mild and the result 
Lid be expected.
Leys resumed their normal 
[r I had taken upwards of a 
fes, and I regained my old- 
hy. Today, I am enjoying 
ealth I have ever had .

B. A. KELLY
is the greatesta-tives ” 

emedy in the world. It acts 
wets and skin as well as on 
ys, and thereby soothes and 
Kidney soreness, 

fi-tivest’ is sold by all dealers 
^OX, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
e sent on receipt of price by 
ves Limited, Ottawa.
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FALL DRESS 
Litiful fabrics is 
the front. But 
Lautiful fabrics 
hs and suiting 
[in floor. No 
Id in order that

Boubt a lot of current 
bally be no difference 
pe all orders placed 
materials and goods 
I but, our stocks being

Y
RD
ilso

©S!
b rought to the very 
prevailing designs for 
an advertising man s 

) visit the department, 
ind worn in the fashion

")

ties and
MAIN FLOOR)

t!

E!
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1:

; and gown, but also as 
iree-tone effects. Plain v !
«nation with plain silk. Zj |

Co.
1

x
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I ’UMINATE TH USELESS 

EXPENSES, EH? WELL
that Sounds sensible-

VdELL , t think, PA, IN- 
TOU'LU eliminate SOME 
OF tour USELESS ** 
Penses, you'll be outre 
ABLE To meet THE REST*,
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X ^ FAMOUS TOWNS
Here are the home, addresses of 

some famous halt players : How many 
of them have you eyer heard -of be
fore? Coal Hill, Ark'.; Vesalia, Cal: 

ovwwwv«~v»~—— -, Ambler, Pa.; Factoryvifle, Pa; Rural 
,, . .i : _ „„„ ,n I Retreat, Va; South Framingham,

In this festive game of Swait it ap- I with Burns and Btschtr “ver 40. ' Mass.; Pomeroy Ohio; Trenton, III;
pears that grand young theories are Burn® and *i° ashfh„ emire i Clarendon, Pa; Cambria, Wis.; hub-
only born to be exploded. It'has been almost as many bases as the e?Jtire bard Citv Texas
one of the advanced theories of past Brave outfit. And yetUhe Bmves >have. bas the best chance to win;
seasons that success in baseball de- been coming since July, *'tl* 0 Germany against England, France,
pends more on base running than any- the others going ( onsiderable of an ■ Portugal Japan, Belgium and 
thing else—or at least that base ,run- mst.tut.on-th.s festive dope. ^TÈkaves against
ning was one of the most important In Addition [be Athletics?
of aU arts. ' . . Those endeavoring to explain the "If Boston wins out" asks Marty J.,

The threé year success of me Ui- causes 0f d world wide war may also «wil) sbè have a chance against the 
ants was attributed in the mai if to be able to answer mis: Why will a Packmen’
their base running, margin And it ball piayer who knows that an urn-1 1 baji cbib that can start last in
may be so. But in grappling again pjre-s decision can’t be changed con- . . and bn;sb first in October has' a 
with the highly elusive statistic, we tinue kicking until he is ejected from  ̂*b ,0 do anything-excepf to es- 
come to this discovery. That while the battle and probably fined $2.5? The bJisb saIlity Europe.
”°.club >n the o,de.î hashl‘avtt; European war isn’t the only mystery / j"1 ; tyfo th ^nts in a world
led at the rapid clip shown by the of this century. I J'ies sloDose the Mackmen stopped
Braves for the last two months, no Wa wil] probably be abolished on “t^cb.,r„ pa and clubbed all
other.club has been as backward at rileWsamWe d£te th/t all. ball players ,^^FiLnt- to death wkh their 
pilfering the ba?es. The Braves have and managers cease kicking at an urn-1 ‘ T you’l'i1 understand just
had one of the most consistent pire-s decision in a cose game where batJ RijTe" yf°V‘ t ^ 
marches in the game. They 'have £aid decision loses the battle. h0,* B g‘F TW?nm after this war
achieved the most remarkable results sa a Between Two Fires . If we we,r.e Belg ™’XXJ ‘ that
But they have stolen fewer bases than . Betwf T , f „ . n IS over, we d move to some spot that
any other club, in the big show. Christy Mathewson is between two jWasn t between Germany and France

The Braves have stolen less than deadly fires. If the Giants wm he will 
90 bases. The Giants have stolen 200. be able to get in another world series 
There isn’t a member of the Boston and collect that much additional kale, 
roster who Cias stpkn as many as 15 If t'hey lose he will be able to deovte 
bases, so far qs wèxan discover while his entire attention to golf just that 
several Giants have stolen above 20, much sooner..

—even if the shift had to 
north as Greenland.

Here’s a hunch the kaiser 
sider: Hans Wagner and Hewin 
Zimmerman are batting under .Mo f, 
the first time,in years; an infieldcoi 
posed of Mollwitz, Groh, Herzog u 
Niehoff is last in the National leap 
and the pitcher who has lost mo 
ball games this season than any oti 
is named Reulbach.

by Chase 9■ Hit by pitcher: By 
Kirley r (Fried). Innings pitched: By 
Kirley 1 1-3; 3 hits, 7 runs; Palermo, 
6 2-3, 4 hits, 2 runs. Double plays: 
Fried Dudley, Lacroix; Taylor, La- 
mond and Lacroix. Passed ball: Har
kins: Umpire: Lush.

Second Game
TORONTO

form chart. At aqy rate if we con
quer the Kaiser there may be base
ball here next year, possibly by a 
transfer of the club to a joint stojlo 
company. • . .

■ By winning one and * losing one 
with Toronto yesterday, while Ham
ilton lost two games, the Red Sox are 
half a game only in the basement.

First Game.
BRANTFORD.

A. R. H.

.GRANDOLDDOPE r
r

A.A. H.
1Hunt, r.................

Ort, m .................
Trout, 1.................
Sullivan, 1............
Killilea, s.............
Isaacs, 3...............
Mosley, 2 ....
Harkins, c............
Burns, c..............
Palmero, p..

Totals'..............

11A-Sad Scenes Witnessed at 
Agricultural Park 

Yesterday.

1 CASTORLong, 1...............
Lacroix, 1 .. .. 
Dudley, 2 .. 
Cosma. m. .. .
Roth, 3...............
Burrill, r.
Fried s...............
Lamond, c. .. ., 
Chase, p..............

1 I 0

i
I 1 0 

2 0 
0 4
2 2 
0 1 
1 0

o For Infants and ChJUm
In U*e For Over 30 Yu

I

:
1Vnn/2t

Signature df

1 S,Aiwa
Well, farewell,. Brantford team! 

Farewell Red Sox ! .You said it your
selves yesterday behind the dyke, and 
there weren’t very many over there 
to say it to you. Just to show you we 
are all united when this war ià on 
we’re not going to do any knocking 
on the fine record you hung up this 

In fact we will describe your 
like v war office despatch

312
123 6 0 15 4OI

V-BRANTFORD 

A. R.
31 9 7 27 12

TORONTO. O. A.
Have your suit 

cleaned and pressed

00Long, 1.............
Lacroix, 1... 
Dudley, 2.. . 
Cosma, m.. .
Roth. 3.............
Burrill, r-----
Fried, s............
Lamond, c.. 
Taylor, p.. .

A.,’». H? O. A. 
1 1
i 7

Mountain stronghold ef K01 
feet above the Elbe River.l0

Hunt, 1................
Ort, m, I .. .. 
Graham, m ..
Trout, 1....................
Sullivan, 1 .. ... 
Burns, m., c. .. .
Killilea, s...............
Isaacs, 3................
Moseley, 2 \ . .. 
Harkins, c., 1 .
Kirley, p..................
Palmero, p.............

10year. 00oprowess
Yotf held forth valiantly and w,tn 
S:tat bravery but fell back gradually 
a; fir.-t ami when the fire became hot. 
very eu:vkly. Your general did ev
erything lie could to stem the tide 
of aef«at. Thus far you have won 
a, miner ergi-gements and lost 64 
major liâmes In the last named 
your bombai dirent of the enemy was 

Your general is no .v

10o 00 1 
. .. 00

..2 0 0 3 2
. .. 1 0 0 2 3

m JEWELL r3 1

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

5
iio

. 348 Colboroe Street
PHONfihdb 

Goods called for and delivered

«o
2 !.14 0 1 15

............. 015 O'»—6 9
... 000 00—0 1

Totals .
Toronto .
Brantford 

Errors—Roth, 2.
Summary—Left on bases—Toronto, 

6; Brantford, 2. Stolen bases—Hunt, 
Ort, Trout. Cosma. Two-base hit— 
Harkins. Bases on balls—Off Pal
mero 3; Tavlor, 3. Struck out—By 
Palmero, 3; Taylor 3. Wild pitches— 
Taylor, 2. Hit by pitcher—By Taylor 
1 (Trout). Double play—Isaacs, Mos
ley and Sulitvair; Taytor and Roth. 
Umpire—Lush.

5 i
oI

Don’t Stay Gray! Sa^e Tea and Sul
phur Darke , s Hid- so Natur

ally that Nooody Can Tell.

o BOSTON BRAVES ARE 
NOW THE LEADERS

3 .sla
very weak.
wounded with a sore ankle ; your fin- -
ancial ministers, Messrs. Nelson and Toronto 200 300 000—5 12
Brown are broke to the extent of $3- Brantford .. .. 000000000—9 7 4 
500 backing -his disastrous Canadian Errors: Long- Roth, Burrill, Fried,
League war. Killilea

If the Red Sox army is mustered Summa Left on bases; Brant- 
aga.n next Aord ,t will be because ford Toroly0 8. Sacrifice hits:

,4S bee? 1-^1 Ko*; Chase. Stolen basea: Lacroix,
S6x are â great peacè arnTy Just lfk^I Rofh Two base hk: Trout. Bases 
others we hear about m Brantford bal]s. Qff Kirle 3, Palmero 1; 
just now. They can fight battles on c Struck out bv Palermo 7,
paper, in the averages and in tnc | *

24 Canadian League 
Notes RYou can turn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle af 
“Wyeth’s Sage and .Sulphyt, flair 
Remedy" at any drug store. Millions 
of bottles of this old, famous Sage 
Tea Recipe are sold annually, says a 
well known druggist here, because it 
darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, ecraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops.

This is the age of youth. Gray 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you’ll 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair and your youthful appear
ance within a few days. Agent, Geo-. 
Bowles.

LARGEST
Stallings’ Men Beat Phillies 

Twice, While New York 
Lost to Brooklyn. wm m

IN BkANTFORD1!

am w >♦v TLondon Broke Even
LONDON, Sept. 3.—London and 

St. Thomas split a double header yes
terday afternoon, the Saints trimming 
the Indians in the initial -eriod. Lon
don’s chances of overhauling the 
Capitals in the chase for the pennant 
is accordingly very slim. Beebe was 
batted around pretty freely in the 
opener, and the men of the Railroad 
City walked away with a nine to two 
victory. In the second match Heck 
went to it strong against Wilkinson, 
and won by 2 to 1. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
St. Thomas............. 00300041 r—9 15 4
London .....................000110000—2 6 1

Second game 
St. Thomas ..
London ..

Ottawa Beat Hamilton Twice

X
X

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 3— The 
Boston Braves romped over the 
Phillies twice yesterday and jumped 
into the lead of the National League 
race for the first time this year. The 
defeat of the “Allies” all along the 
line gave them a clear lead. The 
Braves won the first game here by 
the score of to 5. and by scoring 12 
runs in the rst three innings of the 
second game they won that by 12 to 
3. Scores:

First game 
Boston....
Philadelphia . . 000 111 020—5 13 2 

Rixey, arshall, Bauin- 
Ludolph Gowdy.

R. H. E.

! iBASEBALL.

International League.
Won. Lost. ret. 

77 53 .582
For Pleasure parties, 
Picnic, etc. tYill hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc. telephone 365.

6Clubs.
Rochester ... 
Providence ..
Buffalo ...------
Baltimore ...
Toronto .........
Newark ..........
Montreal .... 
Jersey City ..

X.6875274
.58752.... 74 x.6575569
.51659......... 63
.4676557
.3997751 -.5948937

mx—Wednesday Scores-
Toronto................ 12-1 Baltimore....

.4-8 Newark ......
... 4 Jersey City .

.............. 6 Providence ..
—Thursday Games— 

Providence at Toronto.
Newark at Rochester.
Jersey City at Montreal. 
Baltimore!at Buffalo.

Rational League.

• -..2-3 R. H. E..3-1 J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSIB

ippipPBuffalo................
Rochester..........
Montreal..

0 . . .030020 on—7 11 0

À
R.H.E 

0100000—1 6 2
0007 IOX—2 5 I

0
Batteries: 

gardner, Killifer;
Second game :

Boston................. 543 000 «°0—12 !5 1
Philadelphia. . loo ioo ooi— 3-, 7 3 

Batteries : James. Gowdy, Whaling; 
Tincup, Rixey, Oeschger, attison, 
Burns.

X
v’ISjf

fÜ ,

X
HAMILTON, Sept. 3.—Ottawa 

made a clean sweep of the series by 
taking both games of yesterday’s 
double header with Athletics. First 
game resulted 2 to I, while the second 
resulted in a 1 to o victory. Both 
games were closely contested, and at. 
times it looked as if Hamilton might 
win both fixtures, but they failed to 
coine across with the necessary 
bingle when men were on the paths. 
The Athletics outhit their opponents 
in both contests, but the hits did jiot 
come when needed. Scores:

First game—
Ottawa ..
Hamilton

Second game—
Ottawa ,,
Hamilton’

226 - 236 West Street :
rPetLost.Won. PHONE 365Clubs.

Boston -------
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg

.5605166 .653
COOOOOOCOOQOO5163 s.5256864 Brooklyn Beat New York.

At Brooklyn: New York dropped 
out of first place in the National 
League yesterday, losing by 2 to 0. 
to Brooklyn, which advanced to fifth 
position. Marquard was knocked o’^ 
of the box in five innings, the Brook- 
lyns making eleven "hits, including 
five doubles and a triple. Score:
New York . . 000 000 no—2 8 2
.Brooklyn............210 120 oox—6 11 o

Marquard Schupp and 
Meyers, McLean; Pfeffer and Ms- 
Carty.

St. Louis Lost to Pittsburg.
At St. Louis: Pittsburg, by mix

ing hits with battery mistakes yes
terday won the first game of a 
double header with St. L-ouis 4 to :. 
When Umpire Hart called the sec
ond game because of darkness at the 
end of the eleventh innings the score 
end of the eleventh innings the score 
was tied at one run. Scores:

First game; R. H. E.
Pittsburg .. . 000 003 oro—4 6 1 
St. Louis .. .. 100 00000—1 6 2

Batteries: 
man; Perritt, Robinson and Wingo.

Second game:
Pittsburg 
St; Louis

.5216863

.4666264

.462 !6455

.4676353 ».4676353 ;
—Wednesday Scores.—

Boston.....................7-.12 Philadelphia ....6-S
Brooklyn..................... 6 New York .............• J
Pittsburg..................4-1 St. Louis ................ I*1
Cincinnati.....................4 Chicago ...........

—Thursday Games.—
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

American League.

V.
- mm

THIS PAPER JOJipih

R.H.E
, .00001010—2 3 1
000000100—1 5 1

R.H.E
r___ O'VJOOOI—1 3
.... 0000000—o 4

Petcrboro Lost Two Games

Batteries:

ri »:
Pet.Lost.Won.Cltfbs.

Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Washington.
Detroit ____
Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
New York 
Cleveland

.6783982 £PETERBORO, Sept. 3.—The cur
tain was rung down yesterday after
noon on the Canadian Bas ball league 
when the Petes dropped two games 
to Erie, the first game, a pitchers bat
tle, went eleven innings. In the sec
ond bill the locals failed to score on 
Morse. Scores—- 

First game—

* 1 :.6836070
.617
.608

6761
6163

.4886360 m.4636566!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of W 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Thursday, ^ept. 3, 1914.

.4666756

.314,85...................... 39
—Wednesday Scores.—

.........9-3 Boston ........-6-7

............ 6 New York

............ 4 Washington »...» «
Thursday Games.— 

Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston. jttggM

Federal League.
Won. Lost.' Pet.

- :

Sutherland’s St. Louis. 
Detroit... 
Chicago..

R.H.E
Erie..................... 00000100001—2 9 o
Peterbdro...........ooooooooioo—1 7 o

Second game—
Erie........................
Peterboro...........
-xg Xaessaoau agi ift«M ssojoe auioa

.... 5

R.H.E 
..0000121—4 6 o 
. .OOOOOOO—o 4 1

McQuillan and Cole- %

R. H. E.
000 000 001 00—1 10 1 
000 100 000 00—1 6 1 

(Called account darkness).
Adams and Coleman;

Clubs.
Indianapolis .
Chicago ..........
Baltimore 
Brooklyn ....
Buffalo ..........
Kansas City 
St. Louis ... 
Pittsbbrg

6268
LOW COLONIST RATES ;

;
64School Opening Once More this $3.00 Volume5 c”rs 98c s

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, R°unf 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, ajid complete dictionary of musical terms.

* Out-of-town rtaden will add JOc extra for pottage and packing
KURADT SONHS” The song book with a soul! 400 oi\ 

nC</\lV 1 the song treasures of the world in oW(
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four year» » 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

66
64 .63061 To Pacific Coast via Chicago, Union 

Pacific and Northwestern Line
Tickets on sale daily from Septem

ber 24th to October 8bh. from Chicago 
to Salt Lake City, Ogden, Los Ange
les, San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma, 
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Koot
enay District and Canadian North
west. Correspondingly low rates from 
Canadian points. Through tourist 
sleepers and free reclining chair cars 
from Chicago. Variable scenic routes. 
Liberal stopovers. For full particulars 
as to'rates, routes and literature, 
wrjte or call on B. H, Bennett, Gen
eral Agent, 46 Yonge St., Toronto, 
Ont.

ecure 1 isn.5045758 :Batteries:
Doak and Snyder, Wingo. mm:.504

K68 67 - !: *4.4766357 ■mm.4466754We have all the books and all supplies HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O..
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him, perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to,carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

President Wilson signed tihe war in
surance risks bill

.421664S
—Wednesday Scores.—

3-5 Brooklyn 1-8
. 2 Chicago ...
.. 4 Kansas City 

Baltimore at Pittsburg, rain.
—Thursday Games.—

Brooklyn at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Pittsburg.
Kansas City at St. Louts.
Indianapolis at Chicago.

Canadian League.

i /,for use in the Buffalo..........
Indianapolis. 
St. Louis....

.... 0
8

Public Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

Our lines of scribblers and note books
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Ottawa 74
London
Erie ........................................ 62
Toronto ...
St. Thomas 
Peterboro .
Hamilton .......................... 44
Brantford

i
.63343cannot be surpassed in Canada 1

; Hosiery'
.61667 42 !Onyx?.53464 A Toronto branch of the Red Cross 

Society has been formed.
«6 j.500

.461
63S3
5547

.430 !6146
Wood’s Phcephedlae, ■.40764J. L SUTHERLAND

: " - r « t

.2916443
____ __ /Traps jniLuuc __ _ ,

The "Onyx" Brand will give better wear than any hosiery 
For Men, women and Children, from 45c. to$5.ooper pair, in an 
orn^yle y on wiAh from Cotton to Silk.^ Be anretolook

tORB&T^,ORS^^mWéYOSKjm

_ Great English Remedy. 
^ Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veinsg Cures Nervous 

Mental and Brain Worry, Vespa* 
dtnev, Loss of Energy, Palpitation çf thé Mrort. p££ P« bo^^j

S/r,kI,
èluùl. (Hrnmiwnwn

The—Wednesday Scares-r 
...8-0 Toronto 
...9-1 London ... 
. .1-1 Hamilton .
. .2-4 Peterboro . 

—Thursday Games— 
Toronto at London.
Brantford at St., Thomas.
Brie at Ottawa.1 

1 Peterboro a$ HamUtoo.

V.V.I1Brantford.. 
St. Thomas

0-1
.1-0 con- '<61BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER ■ÎK£ut.°S?S!

.1

V
t

m

it..
f

î
^ A_ _ :___

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“The Mammoth Wine House

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall

» -
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if the shift had to be as fa$ 
th as Greenland.
lere’s a hunch the kaiser may con* 

Hans Wagner and Hewinie 
imerman are batting under .300 for 
first time in years; an infield com< 

ed of Mollwitz. Groh, Herzog and 
•hoff is last in the National league, 
1 the pitcher who has lost more 
1 games this season than any other 
named Reulbach.
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Have your suit 

cleaned and pressed

o°ighotd^of Konigstein, Saxony. This fortress is BOO ^|p,

L'opyright by Underwoofl Sc Underwood, N. Y.
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feet above the
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MOM VAN V .4n » . **

a ^tel 13IN BRANTFORD
. | Jf* |

For Pleasure Parties, 

Picnic, etc. Will hold 

45 people. For terms, 

etc. telephone 365.
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PHONE 365
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this $3.00 Volume .g. ~
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sxible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
ts of the world's most famous 
snary of musical terms.

extra for postage and packing

îe song book with a 
2 song treasures of the world in one, 
)00 music lovers. Four years to 
n of melody.
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boat service resumed.
HARWICH, Eng., Sept. 3— The ~ 

boat service between this port and C 
Antwerp will be resumed, to-night at- Q 
ter having been discontinued for a X 
fortnight ' X

newsESVWWWWWVW»^*»COMING EVENTSLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES -r
RAIN- BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC—Re-opens Tuesday, 
September 3th.

A. O. F.— Hamilton chtfrch service, 
Sunday, Sept. 6th. Special car leaves 
Radial station at 1.45 p.m.

THE SEPTEMBER MEETING of 
the Women’s Hospital Hospital Aid 
will be held on Friday morning 
at 10.30 at the Library. All mem
bers invited to attend.

y OST—GENTLEMAN’S
coat on St. George Road, on 

day. Return to 77 Sheridan.
BRANT THBA1CLASSIFIED ADS

J*™'W?ntePd,
Wanted Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to
Found, tot» W Bust- 

nesa Chances, Personals, etc.^ a WOTd
Three consecutive issues....<4 ,«
Six consecutive issues........ rd. a

Bv the month, 8 ceu^s_J>er„^° M*n« siontns. 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mlnl-
■^TrthtTarrtogls",deaths, memory n0g

•M 8HÏ
each insertion Minimum ad. 25 words.

FORTY-FOURTH YEAce8 TURN BtRLIN INTO CIIY Of MOURNINGT OST—MAN’S BROWN TWEED 
coat on Mt. Pleasant Road. Find

er return to 24 Foster St.

Extraordinary Performance 
Headlined by JN1 m.

6—LITTLE SCWG BIRDS—6 |
A Spectacular Singing and 1 

Dancing Feature

CASTILUTTI BROTHERS
A Great Musical Hit, Featuring 

Accordéons

COOK & HAMILTON
In “The Actress and the 

Reporter”

The Latest in Feature Photo 
Plays

weeping women and children, and 
queues of mourners are in front, 
every one clad in sombre shades.

The shadow of the calamitous loss
es is over the entire citv. p.r,n.ces! 
von Lippe, at the Hotel Cumberland 
received a tele.gram at dinner one 
evening informing her that her Two 
sons had fallen at Liege. Forgetting 
she was a princess in a public dining 
roonTshe sobbed aloud. Only one 
word passed her tips °ead. La

TO LET THE HAGUE, Sept. 3.—German 
casualty lists which have reached here 
are appalling. They are published 
under the authority of the German 
general $taff, and occupy six full 
padres in*.the official Reichs Anzeiger, 

No attempt has been made to gloss 
over the terrible details of the dis
asters which have befallen t^ie Ger- 

There is no comment on

I i'
mo LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
1 rooms. 35 Terrace Hill St. t!2

LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
Apply 105 Alfred St. t4

rpo LET—59 DARLING STREET. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St. J6

rpo LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St. t6

c e-6

DLocal Newsrooms.word for ! L ■
5

THE PROBS FAIIFEMALE HELP WANTED man arms, 
the fact that the men reported killed 
and missing outnumber enormously 
those listed as wounded.

Travellers from Berlin inform me 
that half the city already is draped in 
black. A conspicuous figure among 
the mourners is Prince Bernhard von 
Buelow, formerly Imperial Chancellor, 
whose bother, Gen. von Buelow, was 
killed during the siege of Liege. He 
and the Princess are stopnin- at the 
Hotel Adlon,

The great millinery and dressmak
ing establishments in the German 
capital are now wholly, given over to 
the manufacture and salq. of mourn
ing. They are packed all day by

70 Alfred St. s
WANTED—PI»PII- 

hand and tyfcwri 
Tuesday, September 8th. 564 Col 
borne. Phone l2l7. tlu

T0RONTO, Sept 3—Showers have 
been almost general from eastern 
Manitoba to the Maritime Provinces. 
Local frosts occurred during the 
night in Saskatchewan.

Forecasts
Fresh to strong southwest shifting 

to northwest winds, mostly fair and 
cooler to-day and on Friday, but a few 
scattered showers._ ______

mtwo younger
atfn^Dorotlieen Strasse the general 
staff has opened an information bu- 

Piteous scenes are of hourly 
much so that Dorotheçn 

“The Valley of

TO LET-RED BRICK COT- 
A 1---- East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap-tage
ply 30 Market St. t6tf

reau.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦TO LET—NICE COTTAGE, 7 

rooms, moderate rent. Apply 15 
Fleet St. or 53 Chatham St.

Occurrence,so 
Strasse is called 
Tears.” , ..

Despair has seized the city, 
less the general staff ca" ®P°n

great victory and give con 
that the news is true 

from the horror- 
revolt suci* as few

Reasons War Waé 
Declared is An 

jounced To-day

Peace of Far East 
Was in State 01 
Jeopardy.

VIEtio Un-
WANTED—THREE MEN TO 
'' travel; salary $20 weekly and. ex- 

; will pay more salary later; ex- 
Alexander Me-

:TO LET—HOUSE, ALL CONVE- 
niences, central, $14 per month, 

Apply 107
QUAINT OLD Qnonnee a 

vincing proof 
there will emerge 
stricken depths a 
nations have known.

impenses
perience unnecessary.
Intyre, Niagara Falls, Ont.

immediate possession. 
Clarence St.

; • And witness the- magnificent 1 
- - and inspiring spectacle—

- Mobilization of Canadian 1 
Troops at Vafl Cartier ;
Where the glories of Wolfe ; 

i ! and Montcalm lend a befitting !
■ ■ environment to “Present Day ' 

! History in the Making.”
; ; Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. i
■ - from Montreal to Quebec.

NEW » POPEBH _ _ _ _  _ _ _
1$ CHOSEN LATEST USES GERMAN LOSSES

--------— f™» I> . A,= Tremendous-Whole R=gi-

army of the west is within 
30 miles of the outer fortifica
tions of Paris, a strange air of . 
confidence prevails to-day among 
the allies. The general feeling 
seems to be that the German at
tack is wearing itself out in ham
mering awa at the allied lines, 
which give yut do not reak.

President Poincare has issued a 
proclamation to his people telling 
them that military not alone has 
led him to remove his government 
to Bordeaux.

tom8 y
TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
A rooms, gas connection. Apply 70 
Pearl St.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS t6 WANTED !WANTED—BOARDERS. APPLY 
|VV 105 Alfred St. mw4

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
101 Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant

t59tfAve.WANTED by COUPLE—FUR- 
k *’ nished rooms for light housekeep-

mw6 First Class 
Waist 
Draper

TO LET—NICE HOME ON 
A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St. Have Been Wiped 

Out of Existence.
[By Special Wire to the Courier]
In the Japanese Diet to-day, 

Premier Okuma, speaking briefly < 
said regarding the war with Ger
many. that he Deiieved the world 
thoroughly understood the rea
sons learning thereto. He asked 
the support of the houses, and 
said the army and navy were do
ing their full duty. __

The government is submitting 
an extraordinary budget, and has 
asked the houses for their appro
val and support.

Baron Kato’s statement to the 
Diet in part was as follows:

- “Earty in August the British 
Government asked the Imperial 
Government for assistance under 
the terms of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance. German men of war ana 
other armed vessels were prow
ling the seas of eastern Asia 
menacing our commerce and that 
of our alley, while Kiao-Chow 
was being made ready apparently 
for the purpose of .constituting a 
base for warlike operations in 
Eastern Asia. Grave anixetv was 
thus felt as to the maintenar of 
peace in the Far East.

"As all are aware of the agree
ment, the alliance between Japan 
and Great Britain has for its ob
ject the maintenance of general 
peace in eastern Asia, insuring 
the independence and integrity of 
China as we'll as the principle of

if nfitol rasnlncjtenante and d
of the territorial rights and spe
cial interests of the contracting 
parties. Therefore, inasmuch as 
she was asked by her ally for as
sistance at a time when the com
merce of Eastern Asia, which Ja
pan and Great Britan guaranteed 
aiike when one of their special 
interests are subject to constant 
menace, Japan which regards that 
alliance as the guiding principle 
of her foreign policy, could not 
but comply with the request to do 

X her part.”
Germany’s possession of a base 

for powerful activities in one cor? 
ner of the far East was not only 
a serious obstacle to the mainten
ance of permanent peace, but it 
also conflicted with the immedi
ate interests of the Japanese 
pire, Baron Kato explained. The 
lanan.c ornveriiment.” Baron;

ing; central. Box 28, Courier. mentsArchbishop of Bologna, 
n Italy Receives High 

Office To-day.

man12 4
WANTED—ALL KINDS - OF

high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temg^SboeJore,

; Thousand Islands, Toron-
to, and Niagara Falls i
A delightful vacation trip, j 

Daily service. Stops at all irn-,' 
portant points en route. Low ! ! 
passenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay
Steamers from Quebec to ; ; 

Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues-!!'; 
days. Wednesdays, Fridays and +,\ 
Saturdays.

. For particulars apply local tie- ] 
ket office or address passenger ê | 
department.

«ift I

rpo LET—SIX-ROOMED HOUSE 
A with sewer connections and water 
in house, East Ward. Apply 15 Able 
Ave. Phone 2052. $9.00 per month.tô

TO LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
A ply 42 Park Ave.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sçpt. 3—A despatch 

to the Telegraph from Copen- 
hagen says that the Thirtieth list 
of losses suffered in the war is 
printed in the German press.
Commenting on it the statement 

Military experts is made that the losses ««very
agree that Pans will soon be the . heavy and one “ iment,
pivot of the hostile forces oper- where a whdle infant y_ 8
ating in the area of the west. which had been stationed a
Even the downfall of the French bern, is lost. . .
capital is not expected to end The 43rd Prussian infantry -
these operations. T.ie feeling of giment,, it appears also sutterea
confidence was greatly increased very heavily while among tne
by news of the great victory of wounded named is General rioti
the Russians in Galicia. Reports garten of the 90th infantry bn-
from Petrograd (St. Petersburg) gade and his Adjutant. Both are
tell of the entry of Russians into seriously wounded.
Lemberg, the capital of Galicia. The Mecklenberg Grenadiers
These appear creditable, as news sustained important losses and it
of the defeat of the Austrians in seems says The Telegraph des-
that district, has been received notch that more than 20,000 Mec-
from several sources. , klenberg troops have been lost. itt hprpUv „iven lhat the said,*,-ïïnTOisT. «&ê *

resulted in a decisive and perhaos TOKIO Japan, Sept. 3- The Em- «4have made a b ; a|ld ef„

mated that 1,500,000 mèn were en- Sepjemberj^ Th^ma^onty ^ cf ^ Art ^P^^^ass^nmenls. fo.

g According to an official de- ernment’s war measures. Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 147.
spatch received by.Èmperor Nich- UNUSUAL OFFER A meeting of creditors will be held
olas *rom Grand Suke Nicholas, „ nniv a soecial in- at my office, Spectator Building, 28commander-in-chi^ of the Rus- ff ^ ' ju „lake in our Janies St South, Hamilton, Ont., oti
sian forces, the victory was won troductory off^we wB maw n 7fue^ thc g,h September. 1914, at
after seven days of fighting. The Ladtes Ta.lor.ng Deparonens ^ p.A, for the appointment of >n-
climax came when the Austrians tunms and Ski t t y P advertise- specters and to give directions as to
were routed in a final desperate Read our offer in to-night s auve ^ disposal 0f the estate.
whfeh^was held by^eneral^Ruz- Every garment produced in our Creditors are requested to fik their 
skv y Ladies Tailoring Department is c]ajms, with vouchers and affidavits

The Austrian army in Galicia guaranteed to give the utmost satis- aftached] and notice is hereby given
was acting in close co-operation faction in point °1. style. Id an i that after the 15th day of October,
with two German army corps manship. E. B. CRÔMPTO. & ■ 3914^ the assignee will distribute the
fariner Breslau and seeking to en- ■**— assets of the said estate among the
velop the Russian forces in Po- - " _ . . — parties entitled thereto, having regard
land. Their plans, nowever, met A 1 T/^'T'lZ^iV C A I P only to the claims of whiçh notice 
with a series of disasters ending AUv 1 1V/1’ shall then have been given, and will
in a complete rout, when an at- , r] Household Furniture, not be liable for any of the assets so
tempt was made to pierce the Of High-Glass nousen distributed to any person or persons
Russian centre. S. G. Read, Auctioneer has re whos£ daim he shaü not then have

In the west the line now held ceived instructions fror • the had notice of.
by the left flank of the allied er. to sell at Public Auction, the
armies in the valley of the Oise, whole of the valuable ‘“rlllt er, _
runs diaognally from a point tained in her residence. No. 129
northeast of Paris to Compiegne ham street on TH UKbUAi, o
and thence through Noyon (14 10th at 1.30 in the afternoon, co
miles northeast by north of Com- sisting in part as follows:
piegn») to La Fere. Drawing Room: Mahogany draw-

La Fere, one of the weaker ■ room suite upholstered 111 velvet 
French fortresses, evidently is in ,= h handsome cabinet with mirror, 
the hands oL thc Germans. In the f 'curtains and blinds, rich ahd 
east and north the. allied armies £. , velvet curtains,, inlaid tabour-
apparentlv hold their own m the beautiful clock, statuary and or-
neighborhood of I-aon and Bethel fprn holder in bronze, fine ;
(24 miles nprth of Rheims.) The Wilton rug water colors, brass fen- .
right of the allies rests on the , Wilton rug, water -• I
fortified Franco-German frontier. der-

The names of the British who 
fell in the four days battle last 
week will not be announced until 
they have been communicated to 
relatives. The heavy loss of offi
cers in proportion to the men is 
the story of South Africa over 
again. It indicates that the officers 
refused to take cover as they in
sist the men shall.

The west coast of Belgium and 
west coast of northern France 
are free of Germans, Many per
sons are crossing the channel to 
the continent, determined to sec 

- something of th war at any risk.

Courier][By Special Wlrdxlo the
ROME, Sept. 3 — Cardinal Della 

_| Chiesa has been elected Pope in suc- 
T° RENT-MY FARM. WITH ce^ont^lau Jins X-sume ^ 

seven-room house, granary, soft f R di .. vy
and hard water, good barn and gran- Cardinal Giacono Delia Chiesa who
ary and implement shed and ot.ier l ag to_day ciccted Pope by the Sac-
conveniences; 60 acres of land; *arm red College in succession to Pius X. 
is seven miles from Brantford, on the who died on August 2, was created a 

of Sour Springs Road and Red car(jinai ay 25, 1914. He is the arch- 
Line. For particulars write Chief Hill, bishop of Bologna, Italy. He was
Berrien Springs, Mich. ____________ j born at Pègli in the diocese of. Genes,

Nov. 21, 1854. and was ordained a 
priest, December 2t, 1878. He serv- 

________ _ as secretary of thc Nonciature in
-rxnR CAT F—ON THE MARKET, I Spain from 1883 to 1887, in which
P°R SALE-UN iflt p he was appointed secretary »o

Saturday, Sept. 5th, at 11 o clock, X , Cardinal Rampolla. 
a 5-passenger car just recently over
hauled and in good shape. Wetby 
Almas, Auctioneer.

BUSINESS CARDS t65tf
Mrs. CharrLberlain 

E.B. Crompton & Co.

IWAAAA^
:WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

ljuy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

flOcSt.

pm NT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
•rL Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
■v all kinds; quick service and 

Chas. Baglin, 36

corner

Assignee^ Notice to 
CreditorsARTICLES FOR SALEprompt delivery. 

King St. CANADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal

In the matter of T^he Roberts & Van- 
Lane Shoe Co., Limited, of the City 
of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Merchants, Insolvent.

c
■

WATCTI- 
lcr, Cart-

VVATCH WORK OU 
,T’ word. Bronco Je 
wright. 118 Market St. He was appointed substitute sec

retary of state in 191, and in 1907 he 
elected to thfe post "of advisor io

c

—
a8

CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095. c

was
F°5 SALE~A KADIANT HOME 'k« HolyOfc. in|ed papl,

I NowRinaldini, but this appointment was
This_a81 cancelled three days later.

cat it q T7TMT7 ptirtt BRLD 1 incident had occurred just before be POR SALE-8 FINE PURE-BRED |as made arch.bishop of Bologna.
young Rocks (Thompson Ring I vhen Mgr De)a Chiesa, was given 

lets, line-bred), 6 pullets and 2 cock- i [bis post it was declared in Rome 
erels. Here’s a bargain. H. Newton, , was mainly.with the object f
Agent T.. H. & B., Mt. Pleasant, Mo- combating modern religious ideas, 
hawk P.O. a8 | B0]Ogna being the headuqarters of

the Daldemic League, whose *mem- 
bers advocated what is known is

WVSAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AA^AAAAAWVSA | ,<Irlo(lernisnl,, ill . rdigiOîl.
TITAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie In January of 1914, while still at 
m St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op- Bologna, the present Pope issued a

for hire | pastoral letter strongly condemning 
the tango.

, . . , . . It has been 170 years since the last
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip- p0pe Bénédicte. On his election -o 
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both tbe papacy in 174 Cardinal Prospero 
’phones 305. Open day and night, c Lambertini assumed that title. It is

■ an interesting fact that the new Pone
Archbishop of iBologna while

St.IN THAT OLD SUIT—
work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142. c
|T j] OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. * c

You can have your l-J
tiers filled, with Ei 
French and German —____ 

guarantee for the! ■ :
eiy

but Ifo 
future while the war lasts. 
Order at once. '

.
auto livery. m

i
CARPET CLEAN-WANTED —

ing, awning and tent work. Great
er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 147. c

posite Bell Telephone. Auto 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of VANSTONE’S

SEC-WANTED—ALL KINDS 
” ond-hand furniture bought and 

sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

CHINA HALL

S».was
Pone Bénédicte XIV. was born in 
Bologna.

RESTAURANTSBoth
c

riAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

WANTED—-EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

After the Theatre VisitC. S. SCOTT,
Assignee. 

Dated at Hamilton, September 1st, 
1914.

the

Royal Cafe em-

Japanese government,
Kato continued, .
solved to comply with the British 
request and if necessary to open 
hostilities against Germany. An 
imperial sanction bad obtained a 
resolution was communicated tc 
the British Government and a ful 
and frank exchange of views be 
tween the two governments fol 
low. It was finally agreed betweer 
them to take such action as was 
necessary to protect their genera 
interests as contemplated by thi 
agreement of their alliances. Ja 
pan had no desire or inclinatioi 
to become involved in the presen 
conflict, only believing that shi 
owed it to herself to be faithful ti 
her alliance and strengthen it 
foundation 
peace in the

1c
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Price» 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m, 
to 2 a.m. Supday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

therefore re-

CARTING f —---------------------

Canadian
National

Exhibition
PEACE YEAB~1

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
r<IVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

rtALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 4653. _______________

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 QuvC.i St Manager* 

Bell Telephone IMS.

Force From New Zealand 
Hoisted British Flag 

There.
V

fineReception Hall: Brussels rug, 
velvet plush cozy corner, engravings 
and water colors, china umbrella 
stand, splendid oak hall stand with 
compartment.

Verandah : Rattan chairs, rocker,

OOOOQCXDC5CX500CT)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
^ of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Lady 
in attendance. Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 
2-5 p.m. ; evenings by appointment. 
Bell phone 1544. Residence, Room 
61, Y.M.C.A. _

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 3, 10.25 a.m.— 

A despatch received here from 
Wellington, New Zealand, de
clares that the Governor of New 
Zealand has received a message 
stating that the German Governor 
of Samoa has surrendered and 
that he has been sent with other 
German prisoners to the Fiji Is
lands.

The landing of British troops in 
„ __ 1 Samoa was carried out with

r^ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- great epxectation. The Union
ate of the Universal Chiropractic Jack was hoisted iver German

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- Samoa at half past twelve on the 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office afternoon of August 29. 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even- The Samoan or Navigators’ Is- 
ings by appointment. Phoije, Bell lands in the Pacific Ocean, up to 
2025. I the present time have been owned

jointly by the United States and 
Germany, each country being in 
possession of this German terri- 
and Savaii were the German 
holdings.

The British force which took 
possesison of this German terri
tory was sent from New Zealand. 
The announcement of British oc
cupancy was first made through 
London, August 30.

The Gentlemens Valet'America’s Greatest Livestock Show 
Acres of Manufactures 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by West Indies

MONUMENTS
sofa, rug.

Parlor: Axminster rug of splendid 
quality : Gerard Hcintzman 
high grade; oak centre table, cabinet,, 
pictures, water colors, lace curtains, 
velevt upholstered sofa, velvet rocs- 
er. handsome chairs upholstered m 
rep.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
"L Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble ; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Marklé, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

by ensuring permanen 
le east and protectinj 

the special interests of the tw< 
allied powers.

“Desiring, however, to solvi 
the situation by pacific means, thi 
Imperial Government on Augus 
15 gave the following advice tj 
the German Government:

(Here Baron Kato read th 
text of the ultimatum commun! 
cated to Germany on that date, 
Until the last moment of the tim 
allowed on August 23, the Impel 
ial Government received no an! 
wer, and thus the Imperial ri 
script declaring war was issue 

am the next day.”
! Baron Kato, in conclusion sa:
5 “While regretting that Japan

compelled to take up arms again 
Germany, I am happy in the b 
lief that the army and navy of 01 
illustrious sovereign will not fi 
to show the same loyalty and v: 

, or with which they have distini 
uished themselves in the past, i 
that all may be blessed with i 
early restoration of peace.”

pjpjjo,

Grenadier Guards BandLEGAL
Dragoons’ Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Dozen Shows in Single Hour 
Boy Scouts’ Review 
Canada's Biggest Dog Show

fîREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

CHIROPRACTIC Dining Room : Extension table in 
oak, oak dining chairs upholstered m 
leather, oak cabinet, crystal jar. 
fancy vase, pictures, curtains and 
blinds, handsome electric shade, china 
glassware, crockery, costly Axminster

■
WILL DEFEND CITY. 

P/lRIS, Sept. 3, 3 °5 p m.— It is 
official!» announced that General Gal- 
liene, commander of the army de
fending the city to-day issued the fol
lowing proclamation to the inhabit
ants of Paris:

“The members df the government 
-of the republic have left Paris in or
der to give a new impetus to the de
fence of the nation I have been or
dered to defend Paris against the in
vader This order I will fulfill to 
the end.

(Signed)
Military Governor of Paris,, 

manding the army of Paris.”

RE-OPENING OF DRESSMAK
ING DEPARTMENT.

We are pleased to announce that 
our First Dressmaking Department 
has re-opened for the season, with 
Mrs. Chalnberlain in charge. Mrs. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Chamberlain’s ability to produce art
istic gowns and dresses is well known, 
and she will be glad to make appoint
ments with those who may require 
her services. The high standard of 
work will he maintained, with moder- 

,29 ate charges, as heretofore.
Crompton & Co.

Twenty-five thousand Indians ig 
Canada, from the Gulf of St. Law
rence to British Caî'imbia. are in peril 
of starvation through closing of the 

____ tc fur /markets 9wing to the war.

[-

■I

“THE TEA POT INNTTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licit or, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127% Colborne St. Phone 487.

rug.
Oak dining “TEA AS YOU LIKE if 

134 Dalhousie Street

I Reid & Brown

N BABYLONRoom:13 rciiikf cis t
chairs upholstered in leather, exten
sion table, linoleum, oak secretary, 
clock, number of books, curtains and 
blinds, New Williams^- sewing 
chine, gas heating stove.

easy terms. Greatest Oriental Spectacle 
ever presented on ContinentWHOLESALE

ma-
Paintings from England, Scotland, 

United States and Canada 
Educational Exhibits 
Goods in Process of Making 
Athletic Sports 
Aero-Hydroplane Flights 
Grand Water Carnival

ltTERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
1TA England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers. w-mar26-15

■ DENTAL.
Gas cooking range (4Kitchen: _

burners) kitchen cabinet curtains and 
blinds.

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

• - UNDERTAKERS
- - 151 Colborne St
' ‘ Open Day and Night :|
t»*4 44-»44»M > M M M t+ff

:Galliene, 
Corn- Washing machine,iBasement:

quantity of lumber, etc.
Bedrooms: Nos. 1 and 2: 

furnished bedrooms, oak bedroom 
suites, springs, mattresses, curtains 
and blinds, dressers with mirrors, 
Wilton carpet, oak Davenport uphol
stered in leather, gentleman’s chair, 
in leather, very fine desk in mission 
oak. cheffonier with mirror.

Nps\ 3 and 4: Iron and brass bed
steads, mattresses and springs, rat
tan rockers, oak dressers, Wilton 
rugs, very good arm chair and num
erous other articles.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Ÿ ■
Well-PIANO & MUSIC CO.TYARWEN

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines. Musical Instruments, Edison. _ ..... ..enmes, o. the Railway Boards decision on theDUc and Blue Ambeml Records', .««£rn ireight rates case went into 

Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698,
Residence 671.

C
Creatore's Famous Band |The new tariffs made necessary by ■TAR. HART has gone back to his 

old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15
School Sup; SB ANTWERP IS QUIET , 

LONDON, Sept. Ç.—The Ami 
dam correspondent of The Cei 
News after a visit to Antweiff, 
graphs:

“Antwerp is marvelously calm 
though the population has more 
doubled by the influx of fugit 
General Lefour has issued orders 
all persons who arrived in Ant 
after August 1, must leave the ci

Rev John McNeill of Co 
Church, Toronto, received a call 
a church in Denver, Col. and ma:
F«pt,

Score of other Bands 
Dozen Band Concerts Dally 
Chesapeake and Shannon 
Biggest Midway ever 
Peace Year Fireworks

son
I

We are fully prepared for the ^ 
openings, and should like to sn smn 
students our fine line of Text 
Scribblers, Pens, Pencils,
Bags, etc., etc.

We specialize in Artists’ Mate

139 Market St., corner
MEDICAL

POR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
A the city, pressed brick house 
with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

Os
PAINTINGTAR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

■ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

International Peace Tattoo
400 Musicians

:
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 

orne St., phone 392. Automobile 
aint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. 10 BandsE. B.
; Remember the date of sale. Thurs

day. Sept. 10th at 1.30.
_ Terms: Cash before delivery: Art
icles on view from 2.30 to 5-30 on 
the afternoon previous to day of sale. '

6.

Aug. 29 1914 Sept. 14
TORONTO

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREB*

Phone 1878 , ■
Note Our One and Only Addre*

. - ■ h

FOR SALE—1M STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, elestric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St,

PERSONAL
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
x no witnesses required. A. S. Pit
cher, 43 Market St. S. G. READ, Auctioneer.c62____ P.-1-c
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Get Your Paper
If you don’t get your Courier 

regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it.

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Courier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to- every home in 
the city.

We don’t want to have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office. It will be promptly 
dealt with-
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